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Abstract
Image quality and the mechanisms involved in digital dry toner electrophotography are influenced by the interactions
between the printing machine, toner and paper in the last two steps where the paper is involved, i.e., in transferring the
developed image toner to the paper, and in fusing the image to be fixed permanently on the paper surface. This study
discusses the role of paper in these two steps in different technologies and its effect on the printing mechanisms and image
quality. The control of optical, electrostatic and mass and heat transfer phenomena in the printing process are affected by
the unevenness of the properties of paper due to its heterogeneous structure and its sensitivity to humidity conditions and
printing process parameters. In this research, a set of experiments was conducted to understand the electrostatic behaviour
of paper in toner transfer and thermal behaviour in toner fusing.
The results show that not only image quality is affected by the variability of paper properties, but also the mechanisms of
toner transfer and fusing. Accordingly, the research suggests that the paper should be included as part of the printing
mechanism, performance (printability and runnability), and image quality. Consequently, if there is a change in paper
properties due to a change in ambient conditions or the use of another grade for a specific application, the process
parameters can be adjusted to compensate for these changes in order to meet the requirements for image quality. It was
found that the variability in image quality in terms of colours (the requirement for different toner layers), grey scale
(halftone structure) and the location of the image in the xy-plane is affected when rendered through the electrophotographic
process. The fast mechanical speed in printing machine direction drives the toner transfer and fusing mechanisms
differently from the cross machine direction. As a result, a certain image element such as a line will have different
quality in these two printing directions, or if the line is placed in the length or width direction of the page.
The conclusion was that the electrophotographic process should be designed to reduce or even to neglect the effect of paper
when printing a high-quality colour image in a high-speed process. This can be achieved by eliminating the contact with
paper from the image side in both transfer and fusing by adopting the technologies of toner jumping transfer and noncontact flash fusing. These technologies have special requirements for chemical and physical toner properties, such as
modification for equal absorbance of the flash radiation by CMYK colours, a suitable melting viscosity and surface energy,
and a small and narrow toner particle size and shape distribution to unify the charge-to-mass ratio of the toner, which is
important for transfer quality and efficiency. To ensure high print quality for different applications, some of the transfer and
fusing parameters need to be automatically adjusted according to substrate specific properties and levels of image coverage.
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OBJECTIVES AND STRUCTURE OF THE STUDY
The g eneral r esearch goal o f t his study was t o g ain a n unde rstanding of t he ba sic m echanisms of
paper-toner-process interactions in digital dry toner electrophotography for the purpose of industrial
development of related t echnologies to a chieve be tter pr ocess e fficiency and pr int qua lity.
Specifically, the aim is to determine the influence of electrical interactions in toner transfer to paper
with di fferent t ransfer constructions a nd t he m ain f actors governing t he t oner t ransfer e fficiency.
Further, the goal was to determine the thermal, optical and mechanical interactions in fixing the toner
on paper and their role in toner adhesion and formation of optical print quality.
In t he t ransfer a nd f ixing s tudies t he pr inting system w as c onceptualised a s c onsisting of t hree
components w hich i nfluence print qua lity s eparately and i nteractively. These c omponents a re t he
process, the toner and the paper.
The objectives of this work were:
• To establish the role of pa per a nd t he m echanisms of t oner t ransfer and f using i n c urrent
technologies of digital dry toner electrophotograpy in a more detailed manner.
• To find the influence of paper and different process technologies on image quality.
• To d etermine th e p ossibility o f o ptimising a nd c ontrolling th e e ffective p arameters o f th e
process for higher efficiency and better print quality.
These obj ectives w ere pursued b y us ing a va riety o f pa pers and t oners, m easuring t heir r elated
properties, and by constructing and/or modifying special devices and instruments to measure, adjust,
control a nd m onitor t he m ost i mportant va riables i n bot h t oner t ransfer a nd f using pr ocesses i n
different technologies.
The research work was carried out according to the following procedure:
1. Reviewing the available technologies of electrophotography, and the current knowledge of the
role of paper for the efficiency of the printing process and image quality.
2. Considering and selecting a set of available electrophotographic machines which are compatible
with other installations for developing the experimental tools.
3. Constructing s pecial d evices and mo difying e xisting o nes to f ulfil th e e xperimental
requirements.
4. Evaluating the performance and results in connection with measured image quality attributes.
5. Comparing the findings with other relevant studies.
The structure of the publications is highlighted in the following:
P1
Research on Paper-Ink-Process Interactions in Electrophotographic and Ink Jet Printing.
This a rticle i ntroduced the ge neral r esearch and e xperimental a pproaches f or t oner t ransfer a nd
fusing. Some pre-experimental results were included for evaluation purposes.
P2
Transfer Current and Efficiency in Toner Transfer to Paper. In the research presented in this
publication, a special device to be attached to a suitable commercial laser printer was constructed. It
is de signed t o a djust a nd c ontrol t he t ransfer vol tage a s a m ain pa rameter i n t he t oner t ransfer
process. In addition, t he de vice c an m easure a nd m onitor t he t ransfer c urrent a s a m ain out put t o
indicate the surface charge density accumulated on the paper surface, and in turn the toner amount
transferred t o t he p aper as a r esult o f el ectrostatic at traction. T he v alidity o f t he t oner t ransfer
experiment was confirmed, and the effect of different paper grades on t oner transfer efficiency was
examined under different humidity conditions.
P3
The Influence of Flash Fusing Variables on Image Fixing Quality. A separate f lash f using
unit w as designed a nd constructed f or t his e xperiment. It w as ba sed on t he h ypothesis t hat w hite
papers r eflect a lmost a ll t he ne ar i nfrared r adiation, but t he b lack t oner w ill a bsorb m ost of t his
9

energy to be fixed on the paper. In this unit, the flashing energy and the pulse width can be adjusted
and c ontrolled f or a wide r ange o f f using en ergy. S everal s ets o f experiments w ere i ncluded t o
characterise different toners and papers properties. A novel method was used to measure the surface
energies of both toners and papers. In addition a controllable method to evaluate the different levels
of toner adhesion was developed.
P4
The Future Potential of Digital Electrophotography. In t his w ork, t he l imitations of s ubprocesses and sub-systems in electrophotography were ex amined, and the efficiency and quality of
dry and liquid toner technologies were compared. Based on the limitations, a model was constructed
for c omparing dr y t oner a pplications w ith i nk j et de velopment. In a ddition, t he pos sibility of
developing hybrid a pplications a nd t he hi dden pot ential i n e lectrophotography for us e a s a di gital
industrial tool for printing electronics were discussed.
P5
The Effect of Coating Colour on Toner Transfer in Digital Printing. This research consisted
of a n a pplication of t he experimental a rrangements of t oner t ransfer pr esented i n P1 and P2. T his
paper deals with the effect of coating on the surface charge density of paper.
P6
Detail Rendering in Digital Dry Toner Electrophotography, T he p aper ex amines t he
differences of c urrent t echnologies of e ight de sk t op a nd i ndustrial e lectrophotographic pr inters i n
terms of speed, resolution, toner transfer and fusing quality. A microdensitometer was used to study
the detail rendering through calculations of dynamic range, contrast transfer function (CTF), signalto-noise ratio (SNR), pixel size, edge noise and raggedness. Subjective evaluations were correlated
to t he obj ectives m easurements. M icroscopic and i mage analysing t ools w ere also us ed i n
differentiating the performance of the printers. This paper has provided important information on the
influence of different process technologies on the mechanisms and image quality.
P7
Controlling Fusing Parameters by Optical Image Quality in Electrophotographic Printing.
The ma in v ariables in c ontact f using technology a re t he p ressure, t emperature, ni p w idth a nd t he
dwell time, which is determined by the speed and the nip width. In this paper, a modified fusing unit
with variable nip width was used to provide variability in both pressure and dwell time. The effect of
these p arameters o n i mage q uality w as t ested u sing d ifferent p apers. T he r est o f t he f using
parameters were kept constant.
P8
Thermal Behaviour of Paper in Contact Fusing Technology. A nother m odified f using uni t
was used to control and adjust the fusing speed and temperature. The pressure and nip width were
kept constant. Accordingly, this article completed the study of all contact fusing parameters started
in P7. The thermal behaviour of papers was evaluated at different humidity levels according to the
recorded temperature and moisture, and image fixing quality measurements.
P3, P6, P7 and P8 seek to provide a better understanding of toner fusing and adhesion mechanisms,
and the possibility of using online control of fusing parameters to achieve the desired image quality
in di fferent a pplications. H ybrid c ombination of c ontact and non -contact f using will a llow hi gher
flexibility in a wide range of applications.
P1, P2, P5 and P6 were f ocused m ainly o n t oner t ransfer t o p aper. T hese ar ticles f ocus o n
understanding the mechanism of electrostatic toner transfer, and the effect of inter-related properties
of papers on image quality in different temperatures and humidity conditions.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Printing and paper are a lways relevant t o each o ther. This s tudy i s m ainly focused on t he role of
paper in digital dry toner electrophotography. The mechanisms of electrophotographic printing are
influenced b y di fferent pr inting m achine t echnologies, a nd t he w ay pa per a ffects e ach of t hem i n
printing the final image. Simply put, this is the research area of this study. A lot of work and studies
have been done in this field, including numerous studies focused on p rinting processes, papers and
toners. S ome s tudies e xamine t hem f rom t he vi ewpoint of pr ocess opt imisation, a s a m eans t o
improve runnability or printability. The research on papers and toners has been done from different
perspectives, for ex ample, e xamining t he r ole of r aw m aterials i n t he pr inting pr ocess, or i n
fulfilling print quality requirements. The contribution of this study is to connect the three elements
(process, pa per a nd t oner) i n t oner t ransfer and f using to pr oduce higher pr ocess e fficiency an d
better print quality.

1.1 Electrophotography
In general, p rinting i s a pr ocess f or r eproducing t ext, g raphics and i mages, t ypically w ith i nk o n
paper or a ny ot her s ubstrate t o t ransmit i nformation i n t he f orm of pr int m edia a s one t ool of
communication t echnology [ 1-4]. B ased on t he pr inting m ethods, p rinting t echnologies c an be
divided i nto t wo m ain categories [ 1,2]: First, the conventional or m echanical printing t echnologies
using the impact of a master surface such as a plate carrying the image to reproduce the print media
as i n f lexography, l ithography ( offset), and gravure. A nd second, t he non-impact o r electronic
printing t echnologies w hich ar e characterised b y digitising t he r eproduction ( each p rint ha s a ne w
image) w ithout th e ma ster a nd its imp act. Accordingly, t hese t echnologies are called di rect, non impact, or digital printing processes [1-3]. Examples of digital printing are electrophotography, inkjet, thermal printing, magnetography etc. [3, 4]. Also, the traditional chemical method of producing
photographs can be considered as a different third type of printing method.
The choice of printing method is mostly determined by the application. Factors, such as printed job
size, general or customised information to be printed, and the cost per job are critical to the choice.
Digital printing methods facilitate printing of variable information and are suited to short runs and
fast turn around when cost is not a primary issue.
The electrophotographic printing process – the t echnology u sed i n t his r esearch – creates a visible
image using electrostatic latent images in the form of surface charge patterns on a p hotoconductive
surface c alled phot oconductor (PC). The vi sible i mage consists of fine p articles called t oner [ 3-6],
which can be us ed as a dry powder or di luted with l iquid. The electrophotographic process i s also
referred to as xerography, from the Greek words of (dry) and (writing). The process was discovered
by Chester Carlson in the late 1930s and patented in October, 1942 [7-9]. The fist implementation of
the process was an analogue copier. The black and white (B/W) laser printer was introduced in the
1970s, a nd m ulti-colour l aser printing at t he end of t he 1980s [ 1]. S ince t hen, t he i mportance of
process-toner-paper i nteraction ha s be en realised, a nd t he r apid de velopment of toners and p apers
has been driven by increased demands for faster, better and wider applications.
At present, electrophotography has consolidated its position in the printing market as the preferred
method of short-run digital printing in a variety of commercial applications and office environments
[P6]. In terms of speed and quality, the production scale of electrophography has developed rapidly
to reach the level of about 200 pa ges per minute (ppm) of (B/W) and exceeding 100 ppm of colour
printing i n a ddressable resolution of 600 dot s per i nch (dpi). T his a lready corresponds t o t he
performance of low-end offset printing presses. Figure 1.1 i llustrates the position of digital methods
in which electrophotography is included, compared to chemical and mechanical printing methods.
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Fig. 1.1 Relative performance of digital printing.
The additional features of digital methods, such as customisation by including variable information
and on -demand pr oduction of upda ted c ontents, have put di gital t echnology i n t he c ore of ne arly
every business sector [P4].
The basic steps in the electrophotographic process are photoconductor charging, exposing the latent
image to a light source (usually laser or a light emitting diode (LED)), toner charging, development
of c harged t oner i nto t he l atent i mage on t he p hotoconductor s urface, transferring t he de veloped
image from photoconductor to paper, erasing the remaining charges and cleaning the residual toner,
and finally fusing the image to be fixed and penetrated into the paper. These steps are identical with
the six-step process originally proposed b y Carlson [1, 5, 7, 10]. Figure 1.2 shows the steps of the
electrophotographic printing process.

Fig. 1.2 Steps in analogue electrophotography [1].
There have been a lot of arguments to determine the number of process steps and the name of each
one ba sed on di fferent viewpoints, s uch a s t he t echnology o f t he s ub-system i n ea ch s tep, t he
functionality, t he s cientific pr inciple, a nd e ven s ometimes t he na mes of pe rsons or c ompanies t hat
have i ntroduced c ertain de velopments i n t his t echnology. This a ttitude w ill c ontinue to p revail
because of the absence of standardising terminology in this field of relatively new technology [11].
For example, t he author h as s uggested s even s teps, n aming t oner ch arging as a s eparate s tep w ith
different t ypes of technologies, arguing that the process cannot be completed without this step [P4,
14

P6]. Another study proposed five steps onl y, excluding the toner cleaning and charge erasure steps
[11], c laiming th at they ar e not e ntirely p art of t he pr inting pr ocess. C onsidering them as pre- or
post-printing r equirements, th is imp lies th at p rinting c ould b e d one w ithout c leaning e ven if th e
printing r esult i s of poo r qua lity. S ome ot her s tudies i nclude bot h s teps of c harging t he P C a nd
exposing the latent image in one step called imaging [2]. Therefore, one of the most important issues
in de signing electrophotographic m achine i s t o determine t he function of e ach s ub-system in t he
process regardless of its name. Among different available sub-system technologies, the most suitable
one should be chosen after careful evaluation. And when the technology of each sub-system has been
chosen it should be optimised and integrated with the other sub-system process steps [5]. Figure 1.3,
shows the functional diagram of the electrophotographic printing process.
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Fig. 1.3 Functional diagram of electrophotographic printing process [3].
In dry toner electrophotography, the paper is involved in the last two steps of the printing process:
toner t ransfer, where t he e lectrical p roperties of pa per a re i mportant for t ransfer a nd hol ding t he
toner image, and fusing, where the image is fixed permanently on the paper [P2, P3, P8, 12]. These
two steps are labelled by grey colour in Figure 1.3. This thesis is focused on the interactions between
paper, toner and process parameters and technologies in the last two steps: toner transfer and fusing.
From the viewpoint of paper, these interactions are characterised by the classic terms of runnability
and printability [P1].

1.2 Toner transfer
Toner transfer to paper is a significant step in the electrophotographic printing process. In this step
the t oner, pr inter a nd pa per m eet e ach ot her f or t he f irst t ime dur ing t he pr inting pr ocess. T he
developed i mage on t he phot oconductor c an be t ransferred t o t he pa per b y a pplying di fferent
principles, s uch as electrostatic f orces, ad hesive f orces, t hermal energy, m echanical forces o r a
combination of different energies [ 3, 4, P2]. Each principle can be implemented b y using di fferent
technologies and configurations.
In principle, when the toner image is transferred to the paper b y an y means of mechanical contact,
the ima ge will be simultaneously t ransferred and p artially fixed to t he pa per. T his t ype o f
technology, on which Electron Beam Imaging (EBI) is based, is called transfixing or transfusing [13,
14], and it can be implemented with or without additional thermal energy. In transfusing technology
a dur able dr um i s us ed as a r eceptor i nstead of a sensitive P C. If t hermal en ergy is i nvolved, a
silicone belt should preferably be used as an intermediate means in transferring the image from the
15

receptor to the paper [15]. The thermal transfixing of the softened toner that has been applied directly
from the hot receptor to paper, or indirectly through an intermediate hot silicone belt, is governed by
the differences in surface tension (surface energy) between the receptor, belt, toner and paper [4, 16].
Pressure transfusing yields a dvantages o f s implicity, r eliability a nd h igh-speed p erformance,
especially for bl ack a nd w hite a pplications, but s uffers fro m l imitations r elating to ima ge
permanence and print quality [13, 14].
1.2.1 Electrostatic toner transfer to paper
The e lectrostatic tr ansfer me thod d ominates in c ommercial c olour la ser and LED p rinters u sed in
offices, and in a significant part of industrial presses meeting hi gh print quality requirements. This
method can be implemented by using different technologies such as a transfer roller, transfer belt, an
intermediate transfer drum, transfer corona, and transfer drum (TD). Some of these technologies can
be configured so that the toner is transferred to paper in two steps: first, the toner is transferred from
the PC to an intermediate element such as a belt or drum, and second from the intermediate element
to paper. Both toner transfer steps are achieved by electrostatic force, with or without pressure. If the
transfer i s don e w ithout pr essure, i t w ill be t hrough a n arrow gap of air, w ith t he t oner pa rticles
jumping over this gap because of the electrostatic attraction force [17-21]. This type of toner transfer
is sometimes called “jumping transfer” referring to the absence of pressure. The air gap exists in all
transfer t echnologies, e ven i n t hose de signed t o avoid i t. It i s resulted f rom paper r oughness, non uniformity o f toner particle shape and size, agglomeration of toner particles, and the differences in
pile heights of the image. To avoid any contact with paper during the study of the electrostatic toner
transfer mechanism, a printer technology based on jumping transfer was selected to be used in this
research.
In all t echnologies u sing el ectrostatic t oner t ransfer, t he b asic p rinciple i s t o g enerate a s ufficient
electric f ield ac ross t he p aper t o at tract an d t ransfer t he ch arged t oner pa rticles of t he de veloped
image from the PC to the paper. There are two ways of electric field generation for all electrostatic
marking technologies. One is ion emission from a corona charger directly onto the paper or across a
paper carrier element such as a belt. The other is to apply a DC voltage (direct current voltage) via
the transfer drum or a t ransfer roller directly to the paper or across the carrier element [1, 5, 22-25].
Figure 1.4 s hows t hese t wo e lectric field generation pr inciples i n di fferent t oner t ransfer
configurations [1].

Fig. 1.4 Transfer of toner from photoconductor to paper [1].
For c olour e lectrophotography, s everal t oner t ransfer t echniques a re us ed a ccording t o t he de sired
printing speed. At low speed, where the time required to print one colour page is the sum of the time
to print each of the four colours, the four colours are accumulated either on the photoconductor, or
on an i ntermediate element s uch as a t ransfer dr um or belt, and t hen t ransferred s imultaneously to
paper [ 26-27]. In some t echnologies, the four colours can be applied b y a single imaging unit four
times, to be accumulated directly on paper, which is usually supported by a large transfer drum [31,
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32]. This type of marking engine, called multi-pass transfer technology, was selected to be used in
this research [32]. A schematic diagram of the process is shown in Figure 1.5.

Fig. 1.5 Multi-pass transfer configuration [32].
For high-speed colour printing, the printer is constructed with four separate imaging units for each
colour in a configuration called tandem or single-pass transfer [33]. The time to print one colour is
equal t o t hat of four colours. F igure 1.6 i llustrates t he p erformance o f c olour marking e ngine
configurations in terms of speed and quality [1].

Fig. 1.6 Four-colour electrophotographic engines for different speed and quality [1].

1.2.2 Electrostatic toner transfer mechanism and efficiency
In t he t ransfer s tep of t he s elected t echnology, the p aper i s cl amped an d at tracted t o t he t ransfer
drum-TD. As shown in Figure 1.7 (a), an electrical attraction occurs between the paper and the TD
when a sufficient constant transfer voltage V is applied to the TD in a polarity to ensure an opposite
charge on the paper surface to that of the toner charge. Part of the transfer voltage is consumed over
the resistances of the TD layers, paper and the resistance of the contact regions between the layers of
TD and the paper. The part applied to the paper is important for toner transfer and it must be high
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enough to cause effective polarisation of paper and to accumulate a sufficient charge density σ on the
paper surface to allow an electric field E to be created between the paper and charged toner particles
as s hown i n Figure 1. 7 (c). The el ectrostatic f orce F1 of t his field -defined in F igure 1.7 (c)- will
overcome s everal force components, m ainly t he adhesion of t oner pa rticles on t he P C and t ransfer
them to the paper according to Equation 1 [34, 35, P2]:
Ft=F1-F2

(1)
2

2

Ft = qE - [K1(q/D) +K2(DE) +Fa]
where Ft is the net transfer force acting on the toner, K1 and K2 are constants, q is toner charge, D is
toner diameter, (F1=qE) is total transfer force due to electric field E, (q/D)2 is toner adhesion forces
on PC, (DE)2 is dipole forces, and Fa is including all other adhesion and cohesion forces, other Van
Der Waals, double layer, chemical, hydrophobic, capillary, coulomb, etc. [34, 35].
The ch arged t oner p articles t ransferred t o p aper are intended to n eutralise th e s ame a mount o f
charges on t he paper surface. The amount of charge moving per unit of time will create an electric
current I, and if this movement covers the image area, it will be described as electric current density.
[4, 5, 18, 35-37]

Fig. 1.7 One-dimensional schematic of transfer zone (a), equivalent RC-circuit (b), and forces act
on toner particles (c).
Different assumptions have b een made to derive a toner transfer model based on t he configuration
shown in Figure 1.7. O ne assumption [34] is that the transfer field is created from constant charge
density Q, w here t he el ectric f ield Ei in di fferent l ayers i s i ndependent of l ayer t hickness d, as i n
Equation 2;
E0 = Q/ε0 (for the air gap)

(2)

EPC = Q/ε0 εPC = E0/εPC (for the photoconductor)
EP = Q/ε0 εP = E0/εP (for the paper)
ETD = Q/ε0 εTD = E0/εTD (for the transfer drum)
ET = Q/ε0 εT = E0/εT (for the toner layer)
εPC, εT, εP, and εTD are the relative dielectric constants of PC, toner layer, paper and TD, respectively.
ε0 is the permittivity of free space.
Another assumption [20, 21] is that the transfer field is created from the applied constant voltage V:
E = V / Σ Di

(3)
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Di = di / εi (dielectric thickness of all the layers)

(4)

Both assumptions neglect toner charge and assume the PC potential to be zero. The series connection
of the equivalent parallel RC-circuits of each layer shown in Figure 1.7 (b) is a well known model
[20-23, 34, 38 ] to analyse the transfer system and electrically characterise each layer (PC, toner, air
gap, pa per, and T D). Such a m odel has b een used to c haracterise t he p erformance o f d ifferent
materials in order to design the transfer element (roller, belt or drum) based on the time dependence
of electric field and current [21, 22, 38]. This model has also been used to study the toner layer and
paper considering t hem a s hom ogeneous uni form m aterials in the electrostatic t ransfer z one. In
reality, a toner layer consists of a huge number of toner particles of different shapes and sizes. This
results in variations in electrical properties. This situation is further complicated by the non-uniform
dielectric constant of paper: paper materials and their distribution across the sheet are non-uniform.
Therefore, paper always creates a non-uniform electric field [39, 40, 41, 42]. This is a real problem
since this model cannot express the local toner transfer variation, rather it consider the effect of the
paper collectively as a uniform and homogeneous sheet. So, as a part of the configuration shown in
Figure 1.7, t his study ha s considered the p aper layer onl y, t o f ind out t he r ole of different paper
grades on toner transfer under different process settings and humidity conditions.
Whatever transfer configuration and assumption is used, the driving component in the toner transfer
mechanism is th e electric f ield across th e to ner la yer. T his c omponent is d etermined b y th e n et
voltage which is the difference between the applied voltage V, and the voltage drop across the rest of
the resistive layers [ 20, 21, 34-37]. T o i ncrease t he n et v oltage an d i n t urn t he el ectric f ield o f t he
toner layer for better transfer, the voltage drop across the rest of the layers should be reduced. One of
these layers is the paper, and to reduce the voltage drop in paper, the electrical properties of paper,
such as surface and volume resistivity, dielectric constant, permittivity, etc. should be controlled [3,
4, 20, 21, 37, 43]. Some variations in the electrical properties arise from the variations in the basic
properties o f t he pa per, a nd s ome ot hers a re d ue t o t he va riations i n the hum idity conditions.
Different mo isture le vels in p aper w ill p roduce different s ets o f e lectrical p roperties, r esulting i n
varying toner transfer performance.
This is a challenging problem in electrophography, and there have been many attempts to avoid or
minimise the impact of the fluctuations of the electrical properties of paper in the toner transfer zone
to ensure hi gh and repeatable print quality. An o ld and powerful approach i s t o adjust t he t ransfer
voltage according to the ohmic resistivity of paper, in a closed loop control system which adjusts the
required transfer voltage to each print job [32, 36-43] or even to every individual paper [44].
Another approach is to use a web or belt with high and constant value of electrical resistivity, as an
element to c arry th e p aper in th e tr ansfer s tep, w hich w ill s tabilise th e electrical p roperties o f th e
complete t ransfer s ystem. A nother de velopment i s t he intermediate d rum w ith a f lexible a nd h igh
resistance surface between the PC and paper to ensure the two transfer steps with high image quality
and l ong l ife of t he P C [ 44]. B ut t he a pproaches of i ntroducing hi gh r esistance i ntermediate and
carrier elements are usually associated with high energy consumption.
Toner transfer efficiency is determined as the ratio of the toner amount transferred to the paper to the
toner amount developed on the PC. Also, it can be defined by the ratio of the optical image density
transferred to the paper, to the optical density of the image developed on the PC [45, 46]. The optical
density is not always a good indicator of the toner amount: it reaches a saturation level at a certain
limit o f th e to ner a mount w here a halftone ima ge b ecomes s olid. A fter th is lim it, a ny additional
amount of toner will not influence the measured image density [P5]. The thickness of the image will
only be increased. Accordingly, the transfer efficiency can be given as the ratio of the thickness of
the image transferred to the paper to the thickness of the image developed on the PC [36, 43, 45, P2,
P5]. The thickness of the image is in proportion to the number of toner layers and the layer thickness
is t he di ameter of t he t oner pa rticles. T his assumption r equires a uni form t oner pa rticle s hape a nd
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size, a nd f or f urther t heoretical a nalysis, t he t oner l ayer i n t his continuous m odel ha s to b e
considered as a homogeneous slab, which can be split into two layers at any thickness point based on
the tr ansfer v oltage applied to th e tr ansfer s ystem [ 47, 48, P2]. I n reality, s ome t oner p articles
transfer e arlier t han o thers i n s uch a m odel as an a rray of t oner p articles [ 49]. In t his cas e t he
distances between toner particles in the air gap should be considered.
1.2.3 Factors affecting electrostatic toner transfer
The electrostatic toner transfer is the step where the toner and paper interact under the effect of the
transfer step parameters. Thus, all the variations in paper and toner properties that are influenced by
the el ectrostatic p rocess p arameters af fect t oner t ransfer. P rinter m anufacturers u sually design t he
process p arameters according t o an i deal m odel in w hich t he p aper an d t oner a re considered t o b e
homogeneous, uni form a nd w ith s table pr operties. B ut i n r eality, t hey are not , a nd their pr operties
are very sensitive to any change in ambient conditions [50, 51].
The va riations in the bulk pr operties of p aper arising f rom th e materials, f ibre o rientation, f iller
content, thickness, density, grammage and roughness produce variations in the electrical properties
defined b y d ielectric constant, d ielectric l oss, v olume an d s urface r esistivities, ch arging cap acity,
charging de cay t ime, and di electric b reakdown s trength. W hen applying the t ransfer vol tage, t hese
variations c ause non -uniformity i n s urface charge de nsity, w hich i n t urn l eads to v ariations in the
electric f ield and a n et e lectrostatic t ransfer f orce act s o n t oner p articles. In general, v arious p aper
properties are interrelated, and when a change is made to improve one property, some other property
often deteriorates. In addition, values of most paper properties are relevant when referred to a certain
level of moisture content. Therefore, any change in the relative humidity (RH%), the percentage of
the moisture content (m.c.%) of the paper will be changed as well, and all the relevant properties will
be changed. As a result, the surface charge on paper, the electric field, and the electrostatic transfer
force will all have variations even within a single sheet of paper, leading at the end to non-uniform
toner transfer to paper [1, 36, 50-54].
Toner variation is another factor influencing the electrostatic transfer step. Different toners are used
in el ectrophotograpgy. T hey are cl assified ac cording t o toner charging m echanisms s uch as m onocomponent a nd t wo-component, or a ccording t o t he m anufacturing p rocess s uch a s chemical or
mechanical g rinding m ethods. A lso, by c hoice of material p roperties m agnetic, co nductive or
isolative to ners ar e can be pr oduced. T oners ar e composed m ainly of t hermoplastic pol ymer r esin
and small portions of functional additives such as charge control agent, colour pigments, dyes, and
fine c arbon bl ack for bl ack t oner. T he t oner i s characterised b y p article s hape and s ize, c harge t o
mass ratio q/m, surface chemical and thermal properties [1-5, 54]. Toner properties are designed to
be compatible with given electrophotographic process parameters [54-59]. The charge to mass ratio
is ve ry i mportant i n t he t oner t ransfer s tep. It i s us ually in t he r ange o f 0 .1-10 µ C/g [ 56]. T he
adhesion force of the toner to the PC is inversely proportional to the particle size. Therefore, toner
size selection occurs during the transfer step. The toner size transferred to paper is larger than that
remaining on t he P C. T he t oner s ize c lassification i n the transfer s tep s ets th e lo wer limit for t he
toner size employed in electrophotography, since the maximum transfer field is also limited by the
air breakdown, which is about 35 V/µm [54, 60].
Paper pr operties, t oner pr operties a nd t ransfer process pa rameters a re all s ubject t o va riations i n
different ambient conditions, be cause t he electrostatic pr ocess i s qui te sensitive t o hum idity a nd
temperature. Thus, a highly automated s ystem is required to compensate for the ambient effects by
adjusting and controlling the desired process parameters [61-63]. The diagram in Figure 1.8 sums up
the parameters influencing the toner-paper interaction in the process of electrostatic toner transfer.
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Transfer Process
Voltage, current, speed, and engine configuration.
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Electrical Behaviour of Paper

Electrical Properties of Toner

Electrical properties,
moisture content, and basic properties.

Q/m, surface energy, and
particle shape & size.

Fig. 1.8 Toner-paper-process interaction in electrostatic toner transfer.

1.3 Toner fusing
After the transfer step, the dry toner particles are slightly adhered to paper to facilitate transportation
to t he f using uni t f or pe rmanent f ixing. A s it is th e f inal s tage in e lectrophotography, the fusing
process dominates the final physical and optical print quality. The energy applied in this step, should
be c ompatible to th e th ermoplastic ma terials o f th e to ner in o rder to a llow s oftening, sintering,
spreading and penetration into paper [60, 64-68] to take place prior to solidifying [ 60, 67, 68] as a
fixed pr inted image. Figure 1.9 pr esents the pha ses of fusing. T he f using e nergy i s us ually i n t he
form of pressure or heat, or a combination of both. Heat or thermal fusing is based on heat transfer
that can be i mplemented b y c ontact or non -contact fusing t echnologies. [ 2-5, 12, 64-68] W hatever
the f using m ethod us ed, t here a re always t hree groups of pa rameters c ontrolling t he fusing
mechanism and image quality: toner, paper and process parameters in given ambient conditions [P7,
69].

Fig. 1.9 Fusing mechanism of toner [60].
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1.3.1 Heat contact fusing
In a ny contact f using m ethod, t he f using e nergy i s a pplied a s pr essure, a nd a s c onductive he at
transfer. Sometimes, pressure alone is applied by two steel rolls at room temperature, causing a highgloss image and paper calendering [60]. The most common contact fusing technology employs both
pressure and heat in a nip formed by a hot belt or roll from the image side and a hot or cold roll from
the back side. To prevent the melted toner from sticking on the roll or belt, it is usually layered with
a low-surface-energy polymer, and a release oil agent, such as silicon oil, is repeatedly applied on the
surface of t he f ixing r oll e ven i n t he c old ni p [ 26, 32, 60, 64]. F igure 1.10 s hows ge neral
configurations of both hot and cold nips.
Elastomeric
layer

Release oil

Release oil

Heater

Hot fixing roll

Fixing roll

Paper
Elastomeric
layer

Impression roll

Pressure roll

Hot nip

Cold nip

Fig. 1.10 Illustration of hot and cold nip fusing units [70].
In hot nip fusing the energy (heat and pressure) is transferred to the toner and paper. The energy is a
function of d well t ime d etermined b y t he p rocess s peed and ni p width. The i nteractions of f using
process parameters with paper and toner properties influence image fixing quality. These parameters
are shown in Figure 1.11.
Hot Contact Fusing Process
Fusing temperature, nip pressure, and residence time (speed & nip width).

Paper Properties
Specific heat capacity,
thermal conductivity,
moisture content,
chemistry (coating & sizing),
roughness, porosity, and
caliper (thickness).

o

Toner Properties

C

& RH%

Specific heat capacity,
thermal conductivity,
heat of fusion,
glass transition temperature,
viscosity, particle shape & size,
and surface energy.

Fig. 1.11 Toner-paper-process interaction in hot contact fusing.
Image f ixing q uality is p rimarily c ontrolled b y t he r heological ch aracteristics o f t he t oner [ 68, 69]
that a re de signed according t o t he f using pr ocess pa rameters. T herefore, t oner pr operties a re
sometimes considered as part of process parameters. Paper properties also play an important role in
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governing the process of toner fusing and the quality of fixed image, especially in contact fusing. A
significant amount of heating energy absorbed by the mass of paper, regardless of the image size and
toner a mount, ne eds t o be f ixed on this pa per. If t he g rammage of pa per i s high, then at a g iven
moisture c ontent t here i s a l arger a mount of w ater, s o i t w ill a bsorb a hi gher a mount of he at
compared t o l ow-grammage p aper, l eaving t he r est to t he t oner, w hich m ay not be e nough t o
complete all the fusing phases to produce acceptable fixing quality. In this argument the competition
is be tween t he a mount a nd t he t hermal c onductivities of t he m aterial compositions of pa per a nd
toner. In another words, which material is faster in picking up t he heating energy available for the
duration of the nip dwell time [P8]. Where is the limitation of the paper grade that allows the toner to
get enough heat to reach melting point, and lowering the viscosity, while it is still under the nip to
benefit from the pressure for better toner penetration, adhesion, and image strength. Coating colour is
an a dditional c omponent i nvolved i n t he pr evious a rgument, and also c ausing the ch ange i n p aper
porosity s tructure a nd p ermeability t o i nfluence the t oner s preading, pe netration a nd a dhesion [ 69,
71]. The surface sizing chemical of uncoated paper and the roughness of the paper are also known to
improve the toner adhesion [69, 72, 73]. Therefore, the toner fusing mechanism in hot contact fusing
should be discussed and analysed together with t he thermal behaviour of paper in a defined fusing
system and ambient atmosphere using a simple dynamic heat transfer model. This was the approach
used in publication [P8].
Within the fusing range determined by cold-set and hot-set offset, toner, paper and fusing parameters
interact differently depending on how far or near they are to the ends of the fusing limitations [P7].
The toner on the peaks of the paper roughness profile gets very glossy because of the direct effect of
heat and pressure (nip calendering). If the paper is very rough, the toner in the valleys of the surface
does not get into good contact with the fusing roll, so the area remains matte due to the effect of heat
only. The calendering effect is proportional to the nip pressure and paper thickness, so reduced nip
pressure results i n r educed g loss and i n opt ical density va riations. T he proportion of t he r educed
pressure energy should be compensated by increasing either the dwell time (or nip width) or heating
energy to achieve the same level of physical fusing and to improve optical quality [3, 4, 74]. The nip
width is proportional to the thickness and elastic modulus of the elastomer layer [74], so when the
thickness of a s ofter l ayer i s i ncreased, t he ni p pr essure i s r educed a nd nip w idth i s increased. By
adjusting the fusing parameters and using a pre-determined variety of paper grades, different levels
of image quality can be obtained due to different interactions and mechanisms of energy contribution
to toner and paper [P6, P7].
1.3.2 Flash fusing
Flash f using i s on e of t he non-contact f using methods a vailable for t oner i mage f ixing. In t his
process, high uniform-intensity radiation energy supplied by a high-powered Xenon lamp with short
pulse width is applied to soften the toner and to allow it to melt and flow into the paper, so it will be
fixed permanently. The flash fusing process can be i mplemented alone as a m ain fusing uni t or i n
combination w ith a ny o ther f using t echnique, d epending on the s peed, the de sired qua lity and
application. At an early stage of implementation in 1978, i t was combined with cold pressure fixing
as a p ost-fusing method in high-speed black and white prints, to remove the gloss and improve the
fixing q uality [3-5, 76, 77]. R ecently, i t ha s be en us ed a lone t o enable hi gh-speed, hi gh-quality
digital c olour pr inting of a bout 400 ppm [ 82] t o c ompete w ith ne wspaper pr inting i n t he “ on
demand” printing market [82, 83].
The m echanism o f N ear-Infra-Red ( NIR) f lash f using i s de signed t o a pply t he f using e nergy
selectively to the toner only and without any contact with the toner and the paper. Theoretically, the
black toner of about 2-2.5% carbon black [58] absorbs almost all the wavelengths, including the NIR
radiation, w hereas pa per r eflects t his w avelength r ange. O ther c olour t oners h ave ne gligible
absorption of NIR, so suitable proportions of infrared absorbers and heat-sensitive materials have to
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be a dded t o e ach c olour t o a llow a ll t he c olour toners t o pe rform s imilarly t o t hat of bl ack t oner
fusing. C olour da rkness is a s ide e ffect due t o opt ical non -transparency of NIR a nd heat a dditives
[82, 84]. S ince f lashing a nd ot her non -contact f using m ethods de pend m ostly on t he t oner’s
sensitivity to the fusing energy, and the availability of this energy, they can be used in a wide range
of applications, regardless of the paper grade or other media [P3, 78-83].
If t he f using e nergy i s h igh e nough, e ither i n t he f orm of he at, pr essure, or bot h, t he t oner f using
mechanism w ill f ollow t he s ame p hases as d epicted i n F igure 1 .9: sintering, s preading an d
penetration. First, the toner particles become spherical prior to cohering to each other. Then the toner
spreads a nd pe netrates i nto pa per as m uch a s i ts w eight and vi scosity, and t he s moothness of t he
paper surface allow spreading and penetration. In contact fusing the pressure helps the toner to flow
while deforming it. In this phase the paper surface starts to interact with the pressure, generating a
competing situation between toner spreading and penetration. The toner spreads more on a smooth
surface, and penetrates deeper into a rough one [67-69, 85-87]. In flash fusing, there is no pressure to
serve t his r ole i n t he fusing m echanism, s o t he t oner s hould be hi ghly sophisticated a nd allow
adequate f using w ith t he av ailable f lashing en ergy. As a r esult, a toner with a s mall and na rrow
particle size distribution and with a uniform spherical shape will require less energy for fusing [33,
78]. T he c hemical composition c ould a lso be c hanged t o i ncrease t oner fluidity b y a dding a l owmolecular material such as wax [33]. The paper could be pre-heated before the actual flash fusing to
reflect as much radiation as possible [67, 69, 88], and to reach faster the thermal equilibrium at the
toner-paper i nterface [67, 89]. T he t emperature o f t his t hermal e quilibrium i s c onsidered t o be t he
fusing temperature [74]. More than one flashing lamp with an efficient reflection system can be used
to increase the fusing efficiency and to overcome the shortage of time in high-speed printing [90].
The paper surface can be treated with polymer particles interacting with toner to increase the image
adhesion. H owever, any a ttempt t o c ustomise t he paper i s i neffective compared t o opt imisation of
the p rocess p arameters and t oner p roperties. T he s uitability o f a given paper grade f or d ifferent
printing processes and applications is dependent on the papermaking process, economic scale and the
specific properties of t he pa per i n que stion. T he t hree groups o f va riables i nfluencing f lash f using
quality are shown in Figure 1.12.
The advantages of flash fusing as a non-contact method are due to the absence of pressure and image
deformation. High image sharpness and very small dot gain lead to minimising the edge noise and
high detail rendering of the image [P6, 91]. The flash fusing method supports high-speed printing of
various paper grades with no jams and wrinkles. Finally, it is easy to maintain and operate with zero
stand-by energy and heat-up time [82].
Flash Fusing Process
Energy intensity, fusing area, and time (pulse width).
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Specific heat capacity,
thermal conductivity,
chemistry (coating & sizing),
porosity, smoothness, and
colour (energy absorption/reflectance).

Toner Properties
Specific heat capacity,
thermal conductivity,
heat of fusion,
glass transition temperature,
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colour (energy absorption/reflectance).

Fig. 1.12 Toner-paper-process interaction in flash fusing.
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2 EXPERIMENTAL
Within the framework of this thesis, several experimental approaches were used to examine the role
of paper and the interaction between toner, paper, and the parameters of the toner transfer and fusing
processes. In all e xperiments, t he r elevant t oner a nd pa per pr operties were d etermined e ither by
direct m easurements, or provided b y t he projects’ partners. In t he t ransfer and fusing experiments,
the p rocess p arameters were co ntrolled, adjusted a nd m onitored a s i nput va riables or out put data.
This was ach ieved b y constructing a nd i nstalling s pecial de vices for the pr e-selected p rinters th at
would fulfil the experimental approaches. Also, some modifications were made in the printers used
in the experiments in order t o produce di fferent i nput variables, especially i n t he fusing uni ts. The
details of these installations and modifications will be discussed with the experimental arrangement
of each s et o f d ata. The r esults w ere evaluated t hrough di rect opt ical m easurements of t he p rinted
images such as d ensity and gloss and their variation, and indirectly where the toner adhesion rates
were cal culated. M icroscopic t ools w ere u sed t o ch aracterise the image sharpness, edge noi se, d ot
size a nd pr int s tructure resulting from di fferent input va riables o r t echnologies. Additional results
were obtained through online acquisitions and monitoring of output data of toner transfer and fusing,
such as the transfer current, temperature and moisture content. All the experiments of this research
were carried o ut under c ontrolled humidity a nd t emperature conditions according t o T APPI
standards. The test images were designed independently according to each experimental approach to
predict and measure the change in outputs.

2.1 Toner and paper measurements
Toner an d p aper p roperties r elated t o el ectrostatic t ransfer an d t hermal f using w ere measured in
conditions similar to those i n the experimental p rocesses. In addition t o t he p hysical and ch emical
properties of t he t oner, particle s hape, s ize a nd their di stributions a re known t o influence transfer
efficiency and fusing quality. These properties are usually determined b y microscopic imaging and
provided by t he t oner m anufacturers as a p art o f t he d ata s heet an d t echnical s pecifications. Two
toners manufactured by two different processes were used: an irregular toner produced by the typical
crashing or grinding m ethod, and a spherical toner of uni form s ize a nd c ontrolled pr operties,
produced by the chemical method [93].
A de scription of t he measurements of t oner pr operties a nd t he r esults c an be f ound in t he
publications in w hich th e r elevant to ner p roperties a re p art o f th e in put e xperimental v ariables.
Average p article s ize an d the charge t o m ass r atio ( q/m) w ere measured t o ch aracterise t he
electrostatic toner transfer. In the fusing experiments, the following toner properties were measured:
glass t ransition temperature, m elting e nergy, vi scosity, s urface e nergy, a nd t he c hange of s pecific
heat. R elated t o t he f lash f using e xperiments [ P3], t he a bsorption/reflection of vi sible a nd ne ar
infrared (NIR) radiation of the four toner colours were determined as well.
Different co ated an d u ncoated p aper grades w ere u sed i n t he experiments. S ome o f t hem w ere
specially made for the experiments provided by the partners of the projects [P2, P5, P8], and some
others w ere co mmercial g rades u sed i n t he ex periments t hat di d not r equire de tailed know ledge
about composition of t he pa pers. Electrical pr operties, s uch a s vol ume a nd s urface r esisitivies,
charge d ecay t ime, an d s urface p otential, w ere m easured b y t he partners. T hese properties a re
affected b y the moisture content of the paper; therefore the moisture content was monitored during
the e xperiments i n controlled hum idity c onditions. I n f lash f using e xperiments, t he
absorption/reflection of t he vi sible a nd N IR r adiation w as m easured f rom bot h s ides of two w hite
paper grades: 80 g/m2 uncoated and 100 g/m2 coated.
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2.2 Transfer experiments
In o rder t o s tudy t he t oner t ransfer m echanism a nd t he e lectrical b ehaviour of pa per i n a dry
electrophotographic p rocess, s everal s ets o f e xperiments w ere d esigned [ c.f. P1, P2, P5, P6]
according to the diagram presented in Figure 1.8. The experiments are listed in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1 Toner transfer experimental design.
Method

Target

Special installation for monitoring,
adjusting and controlling the transfer
voltage

To test the toner transfer efficiency, and the
role of paper and its properties in the transfer
step

Special installation to measure and
Used as an online tool to characterise the
monitor the transfer current, online in a transfer process, electric behaviour of paper
real-time process
and toner, and the effect of the environmental
conditions
Measuring q/m of toners

To study the toner behaviour in an electric
field

Measurement of basic and electrical
properties of paper

To understand the inter-relation effect of
paper in the toner transfer step

Nine sets of different toner transfer
parameters and configurations (9
different printers)

To compare the detail rendering and image
quality in publication [P6]

Microscopic imaging / image analyses
tools

To illustrate and study the differences of the
outputs and correlate them with the input
variables

Image measurements

Such as image gloss and density to be used
for evaluating the results

Basic laboratory instrumentations and
measurements

To measure and/or control the humidity,
moisture content, toner amount, and paper
properties such as grammage, density,
thickness etc.

Different paper grades were used as variables
Different toners were also used as input variables
Different test images to fit each experiment and allow relevant measurements and/or
observation
For e xperimental pu rposes, a four-color mu lti-pass l aser p rinter w ith a t ransfer d rum (TD) was
selected. The configuration of the printer is shown in Figure 1.5. It was equipped with a device for
adjusting the transfer voltage of each toner colour transfer in the range from zero to 2000 Volt. To
monitor t he t ransfer p rocess, t he pr inter was e quipped w ith a s ystem f or m easuring t he t ransfer
current. T he i nstallation a llows t he f low of c urrent i n t he t ransfer z one t o be r ecorded a s t he
photoconductor r evolves. T he t ransfer cu rrent m easurement i s s ensitive t o an y ch ange i n electrical
properties of pa per due to i ts m oisture c ontent at different hum idity l evels, or t he us e of di fferent
paper grades. It i s also s ensitive t o ch anges in t he c olour a nd t oner a mount of t he pr inted i mage.
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Therefore, several experiments were carried out with a real printing process including the variables
of t ransfer vol tage, t he i mage, t he p aper grade, an d h umidity l evel. T he t ransfer cu rrent w as
monitored a nd measured f or e ach case. T he t est i mage was d esigned to s ense an d m easure t he
changes in the outputs, such as the transfer current and toner amount. The transferred toner amount
was w eighed for e ach p rint b efore t he f using s tep. O ptical d ensity w as measured before an d after
fusing.

2.3 Fusing experiments
The fusing experiments were designed to study the influence of paper, toner and process parameters
on the fusing mechanisms of contact and non-contact methods, and the resulting print quality. The
experimental de signs a re l isted i n T able 2.2. In c ontact f using, t he va riables of the fusing pr ocess
were obt ained b y s election a nd m odification of di fferent c ontact f using t echnologies. Th is w as
intended to c over t he variation in fusing qua lity between c old- and h eat-set o ffset i n o rder t o
optimise the image fixing strength when using different paper grades [c.f. P7]. An additional purpose
was to allow adjustment of the fusing parameters, i.e., pressure and nip width, speed and dwell time,
and temperature [P7, P8]. Variations in paper properties, such as grammage, density, thickness and
roughness, which have a clear i nfluence on f using qu ality, were chosen a s t he ot her s et o f i nput
variables. The test image, colour and toner were also considered as a set of variables. The ambient
conditions were kept constant in some experiments and varied in others to determine the influence of
ambient effects on the toner fusing mechanism [P8].
In f lash f using experiments, d ifferent s ets of f using p rocess p arameters w ere generated and
controlled b y a flashing unit that was constructed in the Department of Media Technology for this
experimental purpose. The variables are the pulse width and the intensity of energy supplied by the
flashing lamp. These two parameters determine the effective fusing energy, and they are affected by
many factors. More details about this unit will be presented in the section discussing toner fusing.
Table 2.2 Experimental design in fusing experiments.
Fusing method

Adjusted variables

Hot nip fuser

Dwell time, speed and temperature of both rollers

Hot (soft & hard) nip fusers

Pressure and roller hardness

Soft belt fuser

Used as a reference

Flash fusing

Fusing energy (pulse width and intensity)

Nine sets of different fusing
parameters of 9 different printers

To compare the detail rendering in P6
Different paper grades and toners were used as
input variables

In all the above methods

Different test images used to fit each experiment
and allow relevant measurements and/or
observation

The paper properties influencing the fusing quality in flash fusing are mostly the surface properties,
such a s s moothness or roughness, s urface chemistry, s urface energy, coating m aterials, an d t he
colour of the paper. Bulk properties are not important, in contrast to the case of contact fusing. Toner
is p laying a major r ole i n the flash f using pr ocess. T herefore, t he f our t oner c olours a re de signed
specifically for this technology to absorb similar amounts of the near infrared (NIR) radiation and to
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transfer it as heat for melting and fixing at the same rate. Toner fusing should be accomplished in a
very short time as determined by the pulse width designed to match the printing speed. Flash fusing
toners should have functional properties to produce high-quality fixing without pressure. A chemical
toner of spherical shape and small particle size was used. It should be different from typical irregular
ground toners in terms of viscosity, melting energy, temperature of glass transition, surface energy,
thermal c onductivity, he at c apacity, t he pol ymer r esin s elected, c arbon b lack c oncentration f or t he
black t oners, a nd t he t hermal a nd N IR additives f or ot her c olours. S ome of t hese pr operties w ere
measured for different toners to evaluate the flash fusing results [P3]. Optical image measurements
and fixing rates were the main tools to investigate the results.
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3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Toner transfer
3.1.1 Monitoring the transfer voltage
Monitoring t he t ransfer vol tage i n a real p rinting pr ocess w as t he f irst s tep t o e valuate t he
experimental in stallation o f tr ansfer v oltage a djustment, w hich is imp ortant to c haracterise th e
transfer mechanism of several marking technologies. It was found that the selected printer shown in
Figure 1.5 can be operated in two transfer modes. These are shown in Figure 3.1.
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Fig. 3.1 Transfer voltage of one A4 page colour print in two quality modes; low (black) and
high (grey).
The black colour data refer to the low-quality transfer mode were the transfer drum-TD rotates four
times t o r egister e ach c olour a t e ach r evolution i n a c olour s equence of Magenta-M, Cyan-C,
Yellow-Y an d Black-K. In the h igh-quality t ransfer m ode o f grey colour da ta, t he TD rotates f ive
times. The e xtra r evolution (v2 + v3) takes pl ace i n t he be ginning t o pr e-condition t he pa per
electrically by a vol tage l evel of v2, pr ior t o t he s ame s equence o f f our-colour r egistrations in th e
remaining four r evolutions. In bot h m odes, t he t ransfer pr ocess s tarts b y applying v1 for p reconditioning the TD before the paper is involved. The single complete revolution of 51.8 cm, which
is the circumference of the transfer drum, takes five seconds. The transfer voltage at each revolution
consists of t wo l evels. The f irst l evel i s a pplied t o t he l ength of A 4 pa per ( 29.7 c m), w hich i s t he
actual toner transfer voltage. This level denoted by v2, v4, v6 and v8, respectively for each colour of
M, C, Y and K in the 4- transfer mode, and by v4, v6, v8 and v10 in the 5- transfer mode. The second
level of t ransfer vol tage i s a pplied t o t he r emaining pa rt of t he T D c ircumference, w hich i s n ot
covered by paper (51.8 – 29.7 = 22.1 cm). This level is denoted by v3, v5, v7 and v9 to complete the
revolutions of M , C , Y and K r espectively i n t he 4 -transfer m ode, a nd v5, v7, v9 and v11 for t he
same sequence of MCYK in the 5-transfer mode. In Figure 3.1, the transfer voltage is increased after
each revolution to overcome the resistance of the previous toner layer.
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The transfer voltage of each colour is at the same level in both low- and high-quality modes. Clearly,
the terms (low) and (high) quality are based on the pre-conditioning the paper at the fist of the five
revolutions m ode. T his i s the f ist imp ression o f th e r ole of paper i n t oner t ransfer. At t he pr econditioning phase, no t oner is transferred, but the paper will have enough time to be polarised and
build up s ufficient ch arge d ensity t o attract t he t oner at t he n ext s tage. In t he a bsence of t his pr econditioning r evolution, t he pa per a nd t oner are facing one a nother i n t he t ransfer z one a nd a t t he
same t ime t he s urface c harge of t he p aper is bu ilding up. This m eans whenever s ome r egion gets
enough charge, it will attract the toner selectively based on the charge to mass ratio, regardless of the
location determined by x, y of the image.
Accordingly, t oner attraction a nd t ransfer t o pa per i s a f unction of t he t ime r equired t o bui ld up a
sufficient ch arge d ensity o n t he p aper s urface. T his attraction ma y n ot o ccur at th e r ight time . It
means that some toner particles are transferred early or late and left or right of the correct position. If
the w rong pos ition i s a pa rt of t he i mage a rea, t he e ffect i s non -uniformity a nd une venness of t he
image, such as mottling and graininess [94], and if it is just out of the image or near the edge of the
image in t he em pty p art o f t he p aper, t he ef fects ar e s atellite f ormation, h igh ed ge n oise and less
image sharpness [91, 94, 95, 96, P6]. If the wrong positions are far from the image, the printed sheet
will be dirty. The above phenomenon is associated with all transfer configurations. It occurs mostly
in the pre- and post-transfer zone, where the electric field between certain points of paper and PC is
high enough, but in the wrong position.
The i ntroduction of t he blade t ransfer t echnology has eliminated t he e ffects of t he p re- and pos ttransfer zone due to the narrow distribution of transfer voltage applied by the sharp edge of the blade
under a hi gh e lectro-resistive be lt t hat t ransports t he pa per [94]. In hi gh-quality m ode t he t oner i s
expected t o b e t ransferred ef ficiently as a continuous layer. H owever, i n t he l ow-quality m ode t he
toner particles are transferred in fragmented batches according to the weak and non-uniform surface
charge density that develops faster on the paper surface compared to the extra charging time in the
high-quality m ode. The unevenness of t oner and paper properties were considered when designing
the two quality modes.
3.1.2 Adjusting and controlling the transfer voltage
Successful a djustment and c ontrol of t he t ransfer vol tage and m easuring t he t ransfer current
corresponding t o e ach a djusted va lue h as be en t he c ore f or bui lding up m any ex periments in th is
study. Figure 3.2 shows three different adjustments of the transfer voltage. The dark grey data is the
manufacturer transfer v oltage s etting r epresenting th e s ituation w here th e p rinter is o perating in a
normal low-quality printing mode of four revolutions. In this situation, the transfer voltage is applied
to t he T D at nine di fferent l evels, fo r fu ll-colour prints. T he i nstallation of a c ontrolling de vice
helped to adjust those nine levels independently from zero to 2000 V. The light gray series in Figure
3.2 presents the adjustment of the nine levels of transfer voltage at a similar value of approximately
710 V . T he b lack s eries represents t he s ituation where level 4 ( v4) was adjusted t o be zero (i n the
figure it is not zero, because there is voltage applied by the current measurement device to complete
the circuit). This voltage raised the current value by 10 µA, and all the rest were kept at 710 V. Level
4 i s t he vol tage a pplied to t ransfer t he cyan c olour. A sample o f a cyan i mage was p rinted under
different input voltage levels to examine the efficiency of toner transfer.
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Fig. 3.2 Flexibility in adjustment of the transfer voltage.

3.1.3 Measurement and analysis of transfer current
The i nstallation o f cu rrent m easurement al lows cap turing t he current d ata between t he
photoconductor and t he t ransfer drum when t he t ransfer vol tage i s applied. Figure 3.3 pr esents t he
rough d ata of t he t ransfer c urrent c ollected dur ing t he p rinting pr ocess of one A 4 p age us ing t he
high-quality transfer of the 5-revolution mode.
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Fig. 3.3 Transfer current data of one A4 page in high quality mode.
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The black colour data corresponding to the process of passing an unprinted A4 sheet five revolutions
without transfer of toner or printing any image. The grey colour data is the transfer current where the
cyan t oner i s t ransferred at t he 3 rd revolution (3 rd rotation of t he t ransfer dr um) a s a s olid, f ullcoverage cyan rectangle image (10 cm, at the long side of A4 × 16 cm, at the short side of A4). Both
trials were done under controlled temperature and humidity conditions, using the same paper grade
and t he s ame ope rating va lues of t he opt imum t ransfer vol tage i n hi gh-quality m ode, a s s hown
previously in Figure 3.2.
The highly fluctuating current data during the first and last revolutions are due to the nature of the
process where the paper is not completely attached to the transfer drum, and the design of the current
measurement region. This is the transfer zone between the transfer drum and the photoconductor. At
the 1 st revolution, t he current data s tarts t o be recorded be fore t he paper reaches t he t ransfer z one,
and at the last revolution (the 4 th in the low-quality mode, and the 5 th in the high-quality mode) the
current d ata c ontinues t o be r ecorded, e ven t hough t he pa per ha s p assed t hrough t he t ransfer z one
and started to be released from the transfer drum, prior to entering the fusing unit. Also, at both ends,
there are other voltages applied to the paper; the attraction voltage prior to the 1 st revolution to help
the paper to be attached to the transfer drum. At the last revolution the detached or pick-up voltage is
applied t o ne utralise a nd r emove t he pa per f rom t he t ransfer dr um [ 97-99]. T he ope ration of t he
voltages ove rlaps t he ope rations of t he t ransfer vol tages a t t he 1 st and t he l ast revolutions,
respectively. T herefore, t he el ectrostatic interactions at t he t wo e nds produce unc ontrolled and
fluctuating voltages, consequently resulting in fluctuating current data.
At the 2nd revolution, both the black and grey coded current data in Figure 3.3 show nearly the same
behaviour, s ince t he s ame pa per completes t his r evolution w ithout a ny toner t ransfer. A s not ed
before, all the current data shifted up by 10 µA to allow the current measurement at zero value to be
recorded (in other words to avoid the situation of an open electric circuit). A single revolution of the
transfer drum is represented b y two levels of transfer current data. The low-level values around 20
µA indicate the transfer current across the resistivities of paper (the length of the A4 page) and the
transfer drum l ayers. In the figure, t his l evel i s denoted b y A. The s econd l evel of t he hi gh values
around 40 µA, which is labelled B, is the transfer current across the resistivities of the transfer drum
layers o nly (the t ransfer d rum i s constructed of s everal electro-resistive la yers) [ 54]. S o, t he
difference b etween th ese tw o le vels is d ue to th e p aper’s r esistivity. W ith this e xperimental
arrangement, using the pre-determined input variables, the output transfer current data measures the
differences b etween di fferent p aper grades. T he i nputs c ould be t he grammage, c oating c olour,
thickness a nd de nsity, m oisture c ontent or a ny ot her pa per pr operty t hat i s i nfluenced by t he bul k
properties of the paper, such as its electrical properties.
The cyan toner transferred to paper is predicted by the grey current data at the 3rd revolution denoted
by C , c ompared t o t he bl ack c urrent da ta w here no t oner i s t ransferred. C learly, t he di fference
between t hese t wo l evels c onsists of t he t oner t ransfer c urrent or t he c urrent due t o t oner t ransfer.
According t o t he t ransfer m echanism, t he c harged t oner pa rticles de veloped a s a n i mage on t he
photoconductor are attracted b y the surface charge accumulated on the p aper surface as a result of
applying the transfer voltage. The charged toner particles move through the transfer field across the
transfer zone to neutralise the surface charge density on the paper in the image area. The charge Q
(in coulomb) movement in a time t (in s econds) i s actually t he current I=dQ/dt (ampere), and t his
movement i s t hrough t he xy-plane o f th e ima ge to th e s ame xy-plane on t he pa per. S o, t he c harge
movement is through an image area A; that is the definition of current density J=I/A (ampere/meter2)
which is me asured in th is e xperiment [ 35-36, 54]. H owever, t he phr ase “ transfer current pe r un it
area” o r j ust “t ransfer current” w as u sed b ecause t he i mage a rea i s t he s ame o n t he P C an d p aper
when comparing two trials, or two relevant parts of the current data collected from one trial. From
the t ransfer current, i mage ar ea, particle s ize an d charge t o m ass r atio ( Q/m) of t he t oner, a nd t he
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weight of toner amount transferred to paper, the number of toner particles transferred to paper can be
calculated, using the approximate assumption that the toner layer thickness of solid image is about
30 µ m f or a n a verage t oner pa rticle s ize of 10 µm [ 5]. The r esult c ould a lso be c ompared a nd
correlated t o an other m easurement approach t hat en ables s imple n umerical cal culations from t he
microscopic image and dot and image sizes for assessing the reliability of the toner transfer current.
The 4 th revolution i s i ntended t o t ransfer t he yellow t oner, i f t here i s a yellow c omponent in t he
image. In these two trials, there was no yellow; only the transfer of cyan toner colour recorded by the
grey data, and the passing of an empty sheet (no toner image is transferred) recorded b y the black
data. So, during this revolution, there is no toner transfer in either print trial, but the resistance of the
cyan t oner l ayer t ransferred du ring t he 3 rd revolution i s pr edicted b y t he c urrent da ta a t t he 4 th
revolution, which is marked D, and this effect will continue to be seen at the non-fluctuating part of
current da ta i n t he l ast r evolution. T his m eans t hat t he c urrent da ta r esponds s ensitively t o a ny
change in the materials passing the current measurement zone between the photoconductor and the
transfer drum, whether t he change is in the paper or any sheet properties, in the toner m aterials o r
image colour and structure, or both in the image and the printed sheet. This part of the data was used
to s tudy t he t oner t ransfer t o pa per i n di fferent c onditions, a nd t o de velop t he e xperimental t oner
transfer model presented in the second publication [P2], which was found to be consistent with the
theoretical model of toner transfer [45].
The experimental installations for controlling and measuring the transfer voltage and transfer current
were used in many experimental approaches of this study. The experimental inputs can be any of the
following five sets of variables. 1st: variability in the image, such as image size, halftone, colour, and
image l ocation i n t he paper. 2 nd: variability i n any of t he bul k properties of t he paper or any ot her
dielectric s heet. 3 rd: d ifferent t oner t ypes w ith t he d ifferences associated mainly w ith t oner s hape,
size and charge to mass ratio (the chargeability of the toner). 4 th: any of t he previous set of inputs
could be tested under a variety of humidity conditions. 5th: is the wide range of the transfer voltage at
each colour r evolution ( 0 t o 2000 V ) a llowed t o be a djusted a s t he m ain va riable of t he t ransfer
process p arameters. T hese al ternatives p roduce a s ignificant m atrix o f approaches t o s tudy t he
outputs in terms of transfer current, the toner amount, and image quality before and after fusing. The
diagram in Figure 3.4 highlights the experimental approaches.
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Fig. 3.4 Diagram of possible toner transfer experimental approaches.

3.1.4 Role of image properties in toner transfer step
In this experiment, the test image printed on a n A4 sheet consisted of two parallel yellow strips of
equal area but different halftone percentages; 25% grey-scale percentage and 100% solid image. The
non-print area can be co nsidered to be 0%. The high-quality transfer mode of five revolutions was
selected with the designed operating value of transfer voltage relevant to each revolution. Figure 3.5
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shows the current data of the toner transfer process at the 3rd and 4 th revolutions of the transfer drum
during printing of the test image shown in the lower right corner of the figure. At the 3rd revolution,
where the cyan toner is transferred, the straight horizontal line represents the current data during the
passage of t he A 4 s heet i n t he l ength di rection, a nd t here i s no e vidence of c yan t oner t ransfer,
because t he i mage i s de signed t o be yellow. S o t he c urrent he re r esults f rom t he t ransfer vol tage
applied at this revolution and the resistivity of the empty A4 sheet.
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Fig. 3.5 Transfer current data of printing yellow image.
At the 4th revolution, where the yellow developed image is transferred from the photoconductor to
paper, the changes in current data due to the transfer of yellow toner is clearly indicated to show the
difference i n t oner am ount t ransferred t o a similar ima ge a rea w ith a different ha lftone percentage
(25% and solid). Magnifying and studying the current data of the printed image will provide a lot of
information about the transfer process. This is true especially of the x-axis, which is the axis of the
printing process direction. The current data is collected from the revolutions of the photoconductor
as a function of time, at two levels of frequency; 10 a nd 50 H z. So, the current in this experiment
shows which colour is printed, the toner amount at each halftone, and partially, at the x-axis only, the
type of image and image location on t he A4 sheet. In this experiment, the transfer current was used
to characterise the image.
3.1.5 Role of paper properties in toner transfer
When t he p aper r eaches t he t ransfer z one be tween t he phot oconductor a nd t he t ransfer d rum, t he
configuration is as presented in Figure 1.7, s imply a “parallel-plate capacitor” filled by paper, toner
layer, and an air gap. Some engines are designed to eliminate the air gap, but in practice the air gap
cannot be a voided du e t o t he va riations i n t oner pa rticle s ize, di fferent t oner c olours ( layers) and
halftone structure of the image, and the thickness and unevenness of the surface profile of the paper.
According to equations 2, 3 a nd 4 di scussed earlier, the dielectric thicknesses of these layers (toner,
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air and paper) control the electric field to transfer the charged toner particles from PC to the TD. The
dielectric t hickness and other electrical properties of t he p aper a re functions of i ts bul k properties,
which are mostly dominated by the grammage and the thickness of paper.
The grammage i s a n i mportant i dentification of a ny paper grade. F igure 3.6 s hows t he t ransfer
current recorded for the 3rd and 4 th revolutions to transfer a full-coverage A4-page yellow image to
four d ifferent p aper grammages of n early the same d ensity. At t he 3 rd revolution w ith no t oner
transferred, t he hi gher gr ammage, t he hi gher t he t ransfer c urrent obt ained. T his m eans i n g iven
transfer voltage and humidity conditions, that paper with a higher grammage creates a higher surface
charge density, proportional to its polarisation effects [20, 100, P2, P5] and is therefore ready to pick
up a greater amount of toner at the next 4th revolution.
For each p aper, t he d ifferences b etween t he cu rrent l evel at 3 rd revolution de noted b y A a nd t he
current level at the 4th revolution denoted by B is the current due to toner transfer. In Figure 3.7, they
are p lotted against th e grammages to illustrate the r elationship b etween toner t ransfer current an d
paper weight. Papers of the same grammage do not necessarily display the same transfer behaviour.
The thickness or density, materials composition, surface treatment, and fibre type and orientation all
have a strong effect on the electrical properties of paper. The relationship between the grammage and
the t ransfer c urrent pr esented i n F igure 3.7 i s i nfluenced b y t he s peed o f t he pr inting pr ocess, t he
paper grammage range used in electrophotography, and the applied transfer voltage that should not
cause dielectric breakdown within the possible range of relative humidity of 20%-80%.
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Fig. 3.6 Transfer current of printing four paper grades.
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3.1.6 Role of ambient conditions in toner transfer
The electrical properties of paper are related to its bulk also called basic properties. These relations
are governed m ostly by the m oisture content (m.c.%) o f t he paper, which i s qui te s ensitive t o any
change i n a mbient c onditions; the r elative hum idity ( RH%) a nd t emperature. Toner a nd pr inting
process parameters are also subject to ambient effects, but under strict control as part of the machine
design, w hereas t he p aper i s t he en d u ser’s ch oice. In t hese ex periments, t he t ransfer cu rrent was
measured f rom pa pers i n d ifferent hum idity c onditions. S ome of t he e lectrical pr operties of t hese
papers were de fined i n t he s ame c onditions s o a s t o study the i nfluence of a mbient c onditions o n
electrostatic toner transfer. Table 3.1 s hows the transfer current and the moisture content measured
from two paper grades at four humidity levels. The data are illustrated in Figure 3.8.
Table 3.1 Moisture content (m.c.%) and transfer current at different RH% levels.
100 g/m2 coated paper
RH%

m.c.%

76.30 %

11.43

60 %

Tr. Current (µA)

80 g/m2 uncoated paper
RH%

m.c.%

Tr. Current (µA)

2.645

72 %

9.88

1.939

9.18

5.530

60.20 %

8.58

5.544

50 %

8.02

6.220

52 %

7.59

6.038

45 %

7.42

6.260

44.50 %

6.97

6.383

Figure 3.8 pr esents the relationship between the transfer current and the moisture content. It shows
how the moisture content of paper influences the transfer current during toner transfer. An increase
in t he R H% of ambient air results i n an i ncrease i n t he m .c.% of t he p aper, i n t urn de creasing t he
volume a nd s urface r esistivity of the pa per. T he s ensitivity of t he t ransfer current t o m oisture
changes i s r emarkably high, but s lightly be tter, or l ess f luctuating f or 100 g /m2 coated p aper
compared to the electrostatic performance of 80 g/m2 uncoated paper within the experimental range
of relative humidity. This is due to the higher resistivity of this grade, as shown in Figure 3.10. The
coating colour thickness and its compressibility on both sides of the base paper have an effect on the
grammage, de nsity, por e s tructure, hom ogeneity and t he s urface pr ofile, w hich a ll i mprove t he
resistivity of the paper. Figure 3.9 is a reproduction of the 80 g/m2 uncoated grade data in Table 3.1.
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It shows that the moisture content somewhere b etween 60% and 72% relative humidity causes the
paper t o l ose its ability to establish enough s urface ch arge d ensity, w hich i s es sential f or t oner
transfer. In all the figures where the transfer current appears, it demonstrates that the surface charge
density determines the amount of toner transferred to paper.
At a higher hum idity l evel, t he m oisture c ontent of t he pa per i s increased a nd t he pa per be comes
more conductive. In this situation, both volume and surface resistivities of paper are decreased. This
means t hat t he p aper w ill l eak aw ay p art o f t he el ectric en ergy t hat i s s upplied b y t he t ransfer
voltage. The remaining part may not be enough to produce the desired surface potential and to build
up a s ufficient surface charge density through the polarisation effects. Therefore, paper attracts less
toner p articles from t he photoconductor. F igure 3.10 s hows that t he t ransfer cu rrent represents t he
surface charge density of paper. It is increased as the surface resistivity of the paper is increased in
the direction of low relative humidity to reach a suitable electrostatic situation for toner transfer at a
lower moisture content. The surface and volume resistivies are proportional to each other [101, 102],
and both are sensitive to the ambient conditions [103, 104]. As a result, they are responsible for the
electrostatic b ehaviour of p aper. T he h igher t he s urface and vol ume r esistivities, t he l ower t he
leakage current a nd t he l ess c onductive t he pa per i s, w hich i s be tter f or f ast e stablishing hi gher
surface p otential to a ccumulate h igher s urface c harge d ensity. In th e tr ansfer s ituation th is is
recorded as transfer current. This is clearly evident in Figure 3.11.
Figure 3.12 i llustrates the r elationship b etween t he s urface p otential an d t he s urface r esistivity o f
many paper grades at two different humidity levels. According to the previous discussion, the lower
humidity l evel of 20% p rovides a be tter s ituation f or pa per t o r each a hi gher s urface pot ential f or
toner t ransfer. T his s ituation w as a ccomplished by t he l ow m oisture c ontent i n a ll pa per grades o f
this test, which in turn resulted in higher surface resistivities compared to the humidity conditioning
of 50%.
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Fig. 3.8 Transfer current and m.c.% for two paper grades in different RH%.
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3.1.7 Toner transfer efficiency
Toner t ransfer efficiency was examined b y m eans o f t he t ransfer cu rrent w hich i s a n ew tool
introduced in this study. The results were correlated to the conventional efficiency evaluation tools
such as image density and toner amount, as well as to the theoretical model of toner transfer. Figure
3.13 shows the toner amount transferred to two paper grades as a function of transfer voltage, under
the same ambient conditions. The test was repeated twice for 80 g/cm2 uncoated paper to show that
the m easurement i s hi ghly reproducible. The t oner amount t ransferred t o 100 g /m2 coated p aper is
more than the amount transferred to 80 g /m2 uncoated paper. Previous results concerning the effect
of paper properties in Section 3.1.5 showed that the higher-grammage paper reached a higher surface
charge d ensity, w hich i n t urn c an t ransfer m ore t oner. S o, t he p aper grade h as a co nsiderable
influence o n t he efficiency of t oner t ransfer, d ue t o i ts el ectrical p roperties s uch a s vol ume a nd
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surface resistivity. It is also clear from Figure 3.13 that the experimental transfer curves are similar
to the behaviour of the ideal transfer profile [45, 54, P2, P5].
Figure 3.14 shows t hat t he current du e t o t oner t ransfer and t he a mount of t oner t ransferred to 8 0
g/cm2 uncoated p aper a re d irectly related t o each ot her a nd functions of t he t ransfer vol tage. T he
current cu rve also behaves s imilarly t o t he i deal t ransfer p rofile. It i ndicates t he s urface charge
neutralised by the transferred toner particles. Therefore, the current curve also expresses the transfer
efficiency. Figure 3.15 shows the optical image density measured before and after fusing the image,
plotted as a function of the transfer voltage, presenting the transfer efficiency similarly to the current
and t oner a mount c urves in t he F igures 3.13, 3 .14 a nd 3.15 . T his conventional m ethod provides
additional s upport t o t he t ransfer c urrent t o be us ed a s a t ool for e xpressing the t oner t ransfer
efficiency and characterising different transfer situations.
Figures 3.13, 3.14 and 3.15 show that some toner is transferred to paper even if the transfer voltage
is i n t he r ange b etween zero a nd 200 V , w hich i s not e nough t o c reate a ny s urface c harge on t he
paper surface. This is due to minimal contact between the developed image and the paper surface (no
air gap or a very small one), or the attraction voltage which is used to register the paper to the TD.
The n egative v alues o f t ransfer cu rrent i n t he t ransfer v oltage r ange ( 0-200 V ) a ppear be cause t he
electric field created by the toner charges is higher than the fields created by transfer voltages in the
range mentioned. The current will reach zero at the point where the summation of both fields equals
zero (both electric fields have equal values in opposite directions). This point is somewhere around a
transfer voltage of 200 V. Each point on the slope of these three figures presents the remaining force
of toner adhesion to the PC, which is decreased gradually as the electrostatic force increases until a
certain value relevant to the approximate transfer voltage of 600 V is reached.
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Fig. 3.13 Toner amount transferred to two different paper grades under different transfer
voltages. The ideal transfer profile is also shown.
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3.2 Toner fusing
In t he fusing s tep, t he e nergy i s applied a s c onductive he at t ransfer i n a c ontact r oller ni p or a s
radiation from a flashing unit. The process variables of hot contact fusing are the fusing temperature,
nip pressure and residence time (dwell time) that determine by the fusing speed and nip width. The
process variables in flash fusing are the pulse width and the intensity of energy supplied for certain
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area of fusing window. In this work, these parameters were controlled and adjusted by four different
contact fusing technologies sketched in Figure 3.17, and one flash fusing unit. They are described in
the following (for a summary, see the diagram in Figure 3.19):
1st) Hot rollers. In t his uni t, bot h f ixing a nd backing r ollers a re exactly th e s ame in te rms o f
materials and dimensions. They are heated with adjustable temperature from 20 t o 230 ºC , and run
with t he s elected s peed between 30 and 720 m m/s. In t erms o f pa ges p er m inute, t he s peed r ange
extends from 6 t o 145 ppm. Due to the wide range, speed was used as a means to study the thermal
behaviour of paper and the mechanisms of fusing. This unit was also capable of reaching the limit
value of heat set offset, because it applies high pressure of about 43.5 kPa to form a nip of 5 mm, and
supplies hi gh he ating e nergy f or bot h t he i mage a nd b ack s ide of pa per. Figure 3.16 s hows t he
configuration of t his f using uni t, w hich w as t he m ain f using uni t us ed i n t he e xperiments of
Publication 8 [P8].

Fig. 3.16 The configuration of hot rollers (hot nip) fusing unit.
2nd) Hard nip. In this technology, only the fixing roller (at the image side) is heated to a temperature
of 165ºC, and the contact width between fusing roller and back roller (nip width) is 4 mm, with a nip
pressure of 45 kPa and dwell time of 40 ms.
3rd) Soft nip. The soft nip is modified from the previous one by replacing the elastomer coated layer
of the back roller with a softer one of different elastic modulus. This is to obtain a softer nip with a
pressure of 30 kPa. This modification produces a wider nip of 6 mm and longer dwell time of 60 ms.
The speed and temperature are kept the same as in the hard nip. The new elastomer coating material
of t he ba ck r oller ha s di fferent t hermal c onductivity compared t o t he or iginal one , but t his c hange
will not affect the final temperature of fusing because this roller is not a heating roller but a pressure
roller.
4th) Belt fusing. It is not easy to create a flat and wide nip between two rollers, so a belt fusing unit
with a ni p w idth of 10 mm w as us ed f or t he ot her e nd of t he f using l atitude c lose t o t hat of c old
offset. T he uni t consists of a be lt o f hi gh t hermal c onductivity wound a round t wo r ollers: one f ar
from the nip and the other forming the nip with a back heated roller with adjustable pressure. In this
design, the heating energy is supplied through the backside of the substrate by the heated back roller
and partially to the image side by the belt transferring the heat from the roller far from the nip. The
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idea i s t o r educe t he he ating e nergy s upplied di rectly t o t he pr inted i mage s o a s t o r each be tter
quality.
Unfused
image

Fused
image

Gloss
Fused
Fusing range

Fig. 3.17 Four Experimental contact fusing units.
5th) Flash fusing unit. The flash fusing unit was constructed for experimental purposes to adjust the
fusing energy in a wide range. The output energy of this flashing unit is determined by many factors.
Some o f t hem ar e co nstant, s uch as the Xenon l amp s pecification, i nput vol tage V, t riggering, U V
filtering, f usible area a nd o ptical r eflecting s ystem. Figure 3.18 shows t he di stribution of f lashing
energy resulting from the configuration of the optical system. Other factors are variables, such as the
capacitance C and t he i nductance L in th e e lectric s ystem, u sed to c ontrol and a djust the out put
energy E and the pulse width t1/3 from the equations 5 and 6:
E= ½ CV2
t1/3= 3(LC)

(5)
½

(6)

The time constant τ of the electric system is defined as:

τ = 3t1/3

τ = 9(LC) 1/2

or

(7)

Fig. 3.18 Ray tracing of flashing energy in the experimental set-up.
In these technologies, the latitude of the fusing parameters is controlled according to the pre-study
experimental f using r esults, b y he at and c old of fset, a nd pr inted i mage quality. S o, t he r ange o f
process variables is flexible enough to allow the degree of image fusing to vary between the limits of
cold and hot offset.
In addition to the process parameters, the image structure, toner, paper and the ambient environment
are t he f actors w hich i nfluence t he pr int qua lity. W ith t he he lp of t he five ex perimental f using
machines, al l t hese f actors can b e u sed as i nput v ariables t o s tudy t he e ffect o f s ingle variables or
combinations of m any variables on i mage qua lity and fusing s trength. D ata obt ained ove r a w ide
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range of conditions supports an in-depth study of the thermal behaviour of paper and development of
a model of fusing. The diagram in Figure 3.19 gives an idea of the experimental approaches used in
this work. Publications 3, 7 and 8 cover these experiments. [P3, P4, P8]
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Fusing Process Variables

- Image properties

- Temperature of each roller
- Process speed

- Paper properties

- Nip pressure of the rollers

- Toner properties

- Nip width between the rollers
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- Fusing temperature
recorded along the
process
- m.c.% of paper recorded
along the fusing process
- Gloss, density, adhesion%
and other image analysis
tools (microscopic, etc.)

Common RH% and ºC

Fig. 3.19 Diagram of possible experimental approaches in contact fusing.

3.2.1 Role of fusing configurations
Preliminary e xperiments s uggested th at th e gloss va riation r esponds f ar m ore s ensitively t o
adjustments of fusing variables than optical density. Consequently, it was of prime interest to use it
as a criterion for examining t he performance and roles of t he fusing uni ts for t he quality of i mage
fixing within the fusing range, and for determining the limitations of cold and hot offset. Flash fusing
was in cluded in th is te st b ecause it is usually used t o remove t he u nwanted gloss in s ome
applications [ 13]. I n a ddition, a lso its f using mechanism i s di fferent be cause of t he a bsence of
pressure [P3]. Gloss variation was measured using an experimental gloss analyser at the 20º incidentreflectance angles for a minimum image area of 44 mm × 46 mm. The measurement was based on
the concept of band-pass filtering of image. Three bands were used. The coefficient of variation in
each range can be used as a measure for the strength of gloss variation. The scale of gloss variation,
which was used in Figure 3.21 i s a measure of the size of unevenness and it is obtained by dividing
the coefficient of variation from t he band >5 m m b y t he coefficient of variation from t he band <1
mm [(>5 mm) / ( <1 mm) ]. T he s cale is lowest f or f ine-grained and h ighest f or c oarse-grained
structures. A variety of papers with di fferent grammages, uncoated and coated i n di fferent coating
colour f ormulations, were us ed i n t his experiment. T he t est t arget w as d esigned t o m eet the
measurement r equirements an d to a llow further examination of t he r esults. The g loss a nd i ts
variation w ere m easured at accep table l evels o f f ixing s trength an d i mage ad hesion an d o ptical
image density.
Based on tests with four different sets of fusing parameters, within acceptable results for the physical
fusing window, each of the four fusing units was found to produce different density and gloss. In all
cases ten replicate measurements were made from each of the five printed samples per one test point.
According to the density measurements, different grey scale reproductions were produced from the
same image at a certain grey scale %. In Figure 3.20, the higher level of densities obtained b y hot
rollers a t e ach grey s cale i s due t o he ating energy be ing s upplied f rom two oppos ite di rections b y
both fixing and back rollers, which causes fast melting of toner and at the same time wide spreading
under high pressure. As a result, image enhancement from a good level of coverage by high dot gain
was obt ained. F rom t he black s olid pr int, Figure 3. 21 s hows t hat t he gloss va riation o f t he i mage
fused b y t he hot r ollers i s t he hi ghest. T he gloss va riation i s a n i ndication of pr int s urface
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unevenness. The rougher the print surface, the higher the gloss variation. Reducing both energies, the
heat and the pressure, and instead increasing the nip width as in belt fusing, l ess optical density is
obtained in all grey scales, indicating less dot gain, which in turn means high accuracy (grey scale
image reproduction), and less gloss variation from a smooth print surface. In belt fusing the optical
image quality is improved.
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Fig. 3.20 Grey scale densities of black prints on 100 g/m2 coated paper.

Fig. 3.21 Gloss variation of black solid print on three paper grades.
Between these two limits, the results of experiments with a hard nip and modified soft nip show the
critical fusing factors influencing optical image quality. Table 3.2 shows that even the average gloss
of s olid g reen a nd bl ack pr ints i s hi gher w ith t he s oft ni p, b ut s till -- for bot h c olours -- the g loss
variations are lower at al l the wavelength reflectance ranges. It is also clear from Figures 3.20 an d
3.21 t hat t he s oft ni p p roduces be tter opt ical i mage qua lity with l ess dot g ain a nd l ower g loss
variation than that produced by hard nip. The only difference between these nips is the replacement
of the coating material of the back roller by a s ofter elastomer. This modification has increased the
nip width and dwell time, and reduced the pressure. It is to be expected that with the soft nip, there
will be no major change in the fixing strength. From the following relationship [74]
K = f (Pt2/MD, T/Ta)

(8),

the fusing quality is a function of two dimensionless groups; (Pt /MD) and (T/Ta), where K is fusing
quality, P is average nip pressure, t is dwell time, M is developed mass of toner per unit area on the
substrate, D is average diameter of toner particle, T is fusing temperature in (Kelvin), and Ta is the
2
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ambient temperature in (Kelvin). Thus, the fixing quality is related directly to the nip pressure in one
order of magnitude and to the dwell time in two orders of magnitude [74,P7]. The results show that
the image quality obtained by belt fusing is better. Its energy consumption is also lower and lifetime
longer.
Table 3.2 Gloss and its variation of solid prints on 80 g/m2 paper.
Fusing unit/Sample Gloss, %

<1 mm

1-5 mm

>5 mm

Scale

Hard nip/Green

9.4

60

17

6.5

0.11

Soft nip/Green

12

54

14

5.3

0.10

Hard nip/Black

2.8

47

14

5.7

0.12

Soft nip/Black

3.6

45

13

4.6

0.10

According t o t he r esults, a n a djustable f using s ystem c an be r ecommended f or industrial
electrophotographic machines to allow different applications meeting desired quality targets. Not all
of the quality attributes are controlled and produced by the fusing step, but as it is the final stage in
electrophotographic pr ocess, i t ha s t he final an d d efinitely a c rucial effect o n t he p rint q uality
achieved. Some of the fusing parameters examined in this study that have a clear influence on optical
image qua lity could be adjusted w ithin a n a cceptable f using r ange. T o ensure hi gh p erformance,
these pa rameters c ould be a djusted a utomatically a ccording t o t he d ensity and g loss va riation
measured from the first print as functions of different substrates and image coverage. The idea of this
adjustment which will be discussed in detail later is simply done by a feedback control loop from the
optical measurement system back to the fusing system.
3.2.2 Role of paper in flash fusing
In f lash f using, t he c olour of t he pa per i s i mportant. W hite papers r eflect t he w avelengths i n t he
visible a nd near i nfra-red ( NIR) r ange. (98%) Most of f lashing energy i s a bsorbed b y black toner
particles, in a mechanism similar to that of Black-Body absorption [105]. The NIR radiation spectra
illustrated in Figure 3.22 w ere obtained by the diffuse reflectance measurement method. The figure
presents t he NIR r adiation s pectra of “normal white” c oloured c opy paper a nd, bl ack a nd yellow
toners. The reflectance spectrum of the paper is significantly higher than that of the black toner. The
radiation e nergy i s m ostly a bsorbed b y t he bl ack t oner a s t he f igure s hows. D ifferent w hite c opy
paper grades h ave n early the s ame s pectra o f NIR radiation on bot h s ides. T his i s a lso t rue f or
different i rregular ground a nd s pherical chemical bl ack t oners. T he colour of any m aterial i s t he
dominating f actor t o de termine t he a bsorbed r adiation i n t his r ange. Figure 3.22 a lso s hows t hat a
yellow toner reflects almost all the radiation in the wanted range. Magenta and cyan toners produce
nearly i dentical N IR radiation s pectra. These r esults i ndicate t hat t he thermal ef fect o f p aper is
neglected i n f lash f using. H owever, t he s urface t reatment a nd r oughness of pa per are i mportant i n
toner adhesion and for the appearance of the image.
Density measurements in Figure 3.23 show the relation between unfused and flash fused images on
two paper grades. The image enhancement is different on the two papers. It is higher on the smoother
coated paper than on the rough uncoated paper. Image enhancement occurs (optical image density is
improved) after fusing the halftone images in the range from 0.15 to 0.75 of unfused image densities.
In t his r ange, t he t oner particles t end t o co here to each o ther, creating a n etwork a cross p artially
separated pr inted dot s t o c over t he e mpty area i n ha lftone i mages. E ven t hough t he dot ga in a fter
flash f using i s l ower c ompared t o that of contact hot r oll-pressure f using due t o t he a bsence of
contact and deformation effects, it is still higher in the halftone part than the solid part of the image
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(for the paper and yellow toner)

Reflectance x 100%

0.95

White paper

0.05

0.9

Yellow toner
0.04

0.85
0.8

0.03

0.75
0.7

Black toner
0.65
0.6

0.8

1

1.2

1.4

1.6

1.8

2

2.2

2.4

0.02
2.6

Reflectance x 100% (for the black toner)

fused by flash fusing. This is obviously due to the easy spreading of the melted toner horizontally in
a parallel direction to the smooth paper surface to cover part of the non-printed area in the halftone
structure of the image. So the unfused toner area at the halftone structure of an image will consume
high f using energy for t oner s preading an d t he area b ecomes l arger after f using. Because o f t he
absence of pressure the spreading of melted toner is easier, wider and faster on a smooth surface, so
the i mage i s e nhanced b etter on a s mooth c oated pa per t han on a r ough unc oated on e, w here t he
peaks of the rough surface profile act as barriers to toner spreading [P3]. Under the roller pressure,
the melted toner will penetrate into the rough surface of the porous structure of paper better than into
a smooth coated surface.

Wavelength (µm)

Fig. 3.22 NIR radiation spectrum of 100 g/m2 paper, and black and yellow toners.

Fig. 3.23 Flash fused and unfused image densities for two paper grades.
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Flash f using in colour electrophotography i s p ossible b y adding the same pr oportion of NIR
absorbing additives to the three colour toners. High heat sensitivity of NIR additives is required in
flash f using t o e nsure f ast t hermal t ransfer t hrough t oner l ayers t o t he s ubstrate s urface [83]. T he
achromatic nature of these additives will produce a high darkness level of the coloured image [84].
To avoid this, one solution would be to add as small a portion as possible and increase the flashing
energy at the same time.
3.2.3 Role of paper in contact fusing
The role of paper in hot contact fusing was discussed in detail in publication 8 [8]. In summary, four
uncoated paper grades were used in the experiments to study the behaviour of paper in hot contact
fusing and the effect on image fixing quality. They are listed in Table 3.3 as A, B, C and D with their
measured properties. The hot roller fusing system described in Figure 3.16 was adapted to this work
to use its features for controlling and monitoring the speed and temperature of the fusing process.
Table 3.3 Measured properties of paper samples.
Paper sample

*Grammage (g/m2)

Thickness (µm)

Density (kg/m3)

A

160

168

959

B

85

102

812

C

80

103

766

70

65

1110

D
*Grammage given at ± 0.2 g/m

2

The top and bottom rollers were both heated to 175ºC and kept at that temperature for some time to
stabilise the system. Then it was run at the desired speed and the heating switched off, allowing the
temperature of both of the rollers to drop freely. Recording the temperature data could be started at
any point to cover the d esired r ange of data. At any s elected speed, when the heating w as stopped
and the average temperature of the rollers started dropping, a paper web with a length of 1782 m m
(length of six A4 sheets) and a width of 210 mm was fed into the fusing unit at the moment (t) when
the temperature of the rollers had dropped to 160ºC (called T1). This temperature was always used as
y-axis o f the s tarting po int (P1) for feeding p aper ( T1=160ºC). T he t emperature r ecorded when a
paper web has passed the nip is denoted by T2. During the course of the temperature drop, paper is
heated b y a bsorbing energy t wo-sidedly f rom th e r ollers. T his me ans th at th e c ooling rate o f th e
fusing s ystem is a ffected b y t he pa per grade. T he pe rformance of t he modified f using s ystem was
found to be very repeatable. The experiments were made in a humidity- and temperature-controlled
room. F igure 3.24 s hows t he c ooling of t he fusing s ystem f or t wo p aper g rades, compared to th e
reference of free cooling (where no paper was involved), at the same running speed of 30 mm/s.
Clearly, Figure 3.24 provides meaningful information for studying the thermal behaviour of different
paper grades as related t o i ts s tructure an d o ther b asic p roperties s uch as g rammage, d ensity,
thickness etc. In this figure, the temperature of free cooling dropped by (-11.4ºC). The minus stands
for c ooling of t he s ystem r ather t han he ating. Paper s ample C of 80 g/m2 caused t he av erage
temperature o f t he rollers t o drop b y (-20.4ºC). Paper s ample A o f 160 g/m2 caused a t emperature
change of (-26.9ºC). The three cases of temperature changes occurred over a time period of about 60
s, which it took for the 1782 mm long web to pass the nip. It is important to note that the temperature
data recorded include the energy transferred to the atmosphere in free cooling, and the energy used to
heat the paper. When the paper web had exited the nip, the temperature of the rollers started to rise
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again. T his m eans t he p aper c onducted t he he at f rom t he pol ymer l ayer f aster t han t he pol ymer
conducted i t f rom t he m etal l ayer, w hich i s du e to t he l ower t hermal c onductivity of t he pol ymer
layer co mpared t o t he metal co re. T his d ifference c an c ause a n on-linear t emperature gradient
between the layers.

170
X 1 = 64 s

165

X 2 = 124 s

Temperature ( °C)

160

T 1 = y = 160 °C

155
150

Free cooling
T 2 = y =148.6

145
140

2

80 g/m
T 2 = y =139.6 °C

135

2

160 g/m
T 2 = y =133.1°C

130

60 s

125
0

40

80

120

160

200

Cooling time (s)

Fig. 3.24 Cooling of contact fusing with two paper grades (80 and 160 g/m2), and free cooling
(without paper) as reference.
To facilitate mathematical treatment, the real values of x1 and y1 were inserted in P1 and the point P1
(64s, 160ºC) as in Figure 3.24 moved to x, y (0, 0) the origin coordinates in Figure 3.25, and the rest
of the points were moved accordingly. In both figures, the x-axis is the time scale denoted by t and yaxis i s t he t emperature s cale d enoted b y T. The area limite d b y th e d ata points a nd th e x-axis i s a
measure o f th e h eat tr ansmitted f rom th e r ollers. T he b est fit e quation f or th e d ata p oints o f f ree
cooling is a straight line. The curves for cooling in the presence of paper are in the form of (y = ax2
+ bx).
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Fig. 3.25 The same curves of Figure 3.24 but in (0, 0) coordinates.
The thermal conductivity, k is the intensive property of a material that indicates its ability to conduct
heat. It i s d efined as t he q uantity o f h eat dQ transmitted in a time interval dt (heat cu rrent dQ/dt)
through a thickness L, in a d irection normal to a s urface of area A, due to a t emperature difference
ΔT, under s teady s tate conditions and when t he heat t ransfer i s dependent onl y on t he t emperature
gradient ( ΔT/L). This de finition i s t aken f rom t he l aw o f he at c onduction, w hich i s a lso know n as
Fourier's law [35,106,107]. Equation 9 gives expression to both; the thermal conductivity k measured
in watts per meter-Kelvin (W·m-1·K-1), and the heat current dQ/dt measured in watts or (Js-1):
k=

Q
L
×
t A × ∆T

dQ kA
=
∆T
dt
L

or

(9).

It is assumed that the heat transfer is governed by a heat current (dQ/dt) given by equation 9, which
is mostly affected by temperature change ∆T. This assumption was suggested based on steady state
heat flow (model) due to conduction in a uniform sheet [35] and supported [108, 109] for the similar
experimental conditions, which are time dependent [107]. Therefore equation 9 s olved for the time,
and the following values are obtained;
The heat transfer at free cooling Qfree, expressed by the temperature change during 60s is;
Q

free

=

∫

60
0

( − 0 . 2 t ) dt ≈ − 360

(10).

The heat due to paper sample C during 60s is;
QC =

∫

60

0

( 0 . 0016 t 2 − 0 . 4 t ) dt ≈ − 600

(11).

The heat due to paper sample A during 60s is;
QA =

∫

60

0

( 0 . 005 t 2 − 0 . 7 t ) dt ≈ − 900

(12).

The negative values of the heat amounts refer to heat released by cooling of the fusing rollers, from
which the average temperature is recorded. The heat is assumed to be conducted to paper, and from
that standpoint the values are positive. The unit area in this calculation is temperature (ºC) per time
(s), w hich w as a ssumed t o be pr oportional t o t he t emperature gradient ove r t ime or he at c urrent
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represented b y E quation 9. T he he at c urrent i s e qual t o t he he at amount pe r t ime ( dQ/dt), and t he
three c ases o f t emperature ch anges h ave o ccurred a t th e s imilar time o f 6 0s, which may a llow
considering t he i ntegration r esults a s he at a mount, w hich i n t his c ase is a f unction of t emperature
change. The heat due to paper C is 600 – 360 = 240 unit area, and the heat due to paper A is 900 –
360 = 540 unit area. It turns out that the ratio of heat calculated for samples A and C, is nearly equal
to or close to the ratio of temperature changes of the same cases.
900
26.9
= 1.5 ≅
= 1.32
600
20.4

This ratio remains approximately the same if it is correlated to the net temperature changes caused
by papers;
900
(26.9 − 11.4)
= 1.5 ≅
= 1.7
600
(20.4 − 11.4)

This suggests that temperature ch ange alone can be used as a m easure of the thermal behaviour o f
paper. This a pplies for i nstance t o t he i nfluence of s peed. S peed a s a v ariable in th e experiments
provides a way to test the dynamic thermal behaviour of paper. Figure 3.26 shows paper C fed into
the fusing system at five different speeds of 30, 50, 70, 90 a nd 110 mm/s. Free cooling data for each
speed i s av ailable f or calculation of c onducted he at c urrent i n d ynamic c onditions, but t he
temperature differences may be enough to be counted and plotted against the speeds. The techniques
used i n pr oducing F igure 3.26 were r epeated for al l t he paper samples. T he r elationships be tween
speeds and temperature changes are illustrated in Figure 3.28.
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Fig. 3.26 Paper C fed to the fusing system run at five speeds.
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Fig. 3.27 Temperature changes of the rollers due to paper samples at five speeds.
Based on Figure 3.27, t he temperature change increases as the process speed is increased for all the
samples. T his is ma de u nderstandable b y th e fact th at a t th e lo west s peed o f 3 0 mm/s th e s ystem
radiates he at i nto t he a tmosphere f or about 60s , w hile t he pa per web i s r unning a nd absorbs t he
major part o f t he energy from t he s ystem. At t he hi ghest s peed of 110 m m/s, t he paper web t akes
about 16s t o pa ss t he f using ni p. In t his s horter t ime, l ess he at i s r adiated f rom t he s ystem t o t he
surrounding atmosphere, a nd i nstead t he pa per a bsorbs m ore energy as indicated by a g reater
temperature change. This is also an indication that the heat is conducted to the paper at a higher rate
than t he h eat t ransferred t o t he at mosphere -- at l east unde r t hese e xperimental c onditions. A lso,
according t o Figure 3.26, t he t emperature change as an i ndicator of t he e ffective t hermal
conductivity o f p aper i s s trongly co rrelated w ith the g rammage o f al l t he s amples. T here ar e al so
some i nterrelated e ffects of de nsity, t hickness, m oisture c ontent and paper s tructure [52], but
grammage, a s a di rect function of p aper m ass, i s t he pr operty governing t he t hermal be haviour o f
paper. It i s know n t hat t hermal c onductivity i s a w eak f unction of pa per de nsity, but i t a lso ha s a
noticeable e ffect o n th e th ermal d iffusivity o f paper, w hich is to s ome e xtent r elated to the f iller
content [110]. Therefore, based on the relatively small effect of paper density evident in Figure 3.27
for d ifferent s peeds an d s amples, d ensity clearly acts b y r educing t he slope of t he curves s o t hat a
temperature change in a dense paper (such as samples A and D with the densities of 959 kg/m3 and
1110 kg/m3 respectively), is less affected by the running speed. This more stable thermal behaviour
is b eneficial i n r eal ap plications a llowing t he pa per t o be us ed i n a va riety of electrophotographic
machines running at different speeds.
3.2.4 Influence of coating on the thermal behaviour of paper
The coating colour is an important factor that influences the thermal behaviour of paper. Figure 3.28
demonstrates t he t emperature ch anges o f a b ase p aper co ated w ith a s ingle l ow w eight co ating
colour, a nd a b ase pa per w ith doubl e c oating l ayers a nd a s ilk s urface f inishing. The f irst c oating
colour has caused a drop in the slope of the temperature change curve, i.e., the slope is less than that
of the base paper. This means that the paper behaves thermally in a more stable manner at different
fusing speeds. The same result is evident in Figure 3.27 when the paper density increased. According
to Figure 3.28, the second coating layer reproduced the results shown in Figure 3.27 when the levels
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of t emperature ch ange were i ncreased at al l t he s peeds d ue t o t he higher effective t hermal
conductivity gained by the mass of coating layers.
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Fig. 3.28 Effect of coating on thermal behaviour of paper.
Regardless of t he t ype o f c oating c olour, c oating i s m eant t o i mprove t he pr intability of pa per b y
improving its uniformity of grammage, thickness and density, and surface smoothness [P5, P8]. The
pressure of the experimental fusing unit was kept constant, but the compressibility of the paper was
increased by the additional thickness of the coating layers. Because of the smooth surface obtained
by c oating a nd s ilk f inishing, t he e ffective c ontact a rea be tween t he s mooth pa per s urface a nd hot
rolls i s l arger t han w ith r ougher [ P5, 111], a nd g ood c ontact us ually increases t he t hermal
conductivity [ 112]. T he c oating m ethod w as a lso f ound t o ha ve a n i nfluence on t he t hermal
properties of paper [64, 100,111].
It is d ifficult to e stablish a r elationship b etween f using q uality o f i mage a nd p hysical p aper
properties, because some correlation could be due to different surface energies produced by different
paper chemistry, s urface a dditives a nd c oating c olour f ormulation [ 72]. I n t his e xperiment, c oated
paper was merely tested to get a general idea of the effect of coating. Simply, it stabilises the thermal
behaviour of paper, and increases the thermal conductivity.
3.2.5 Thermal effect of paper on image fixing quality
Table 3.4 provides some information about toner images printed on the four paper samples identified
previously in Table 3.3, using black and cyan. A sheet carrying the un-fused toner image was fed as
the 2 nd sheet in the sequence of six A4 sheets forming the paper web. The hot roller fusing unit was
run at the speed of 70 mm/s (about 14 ppm). The experiment was repeated for each of the samples A,
B, C and D. Basic image quality factors such as density, gloss and adhesion strength were measured
from both black and cyan regions as shown in Table 3.4.
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Table 3.4 Measured image quality factors.
Paper
sample

Grammage
(g/m2)

Gloss
Black

Gloss
Cyan

Adhesion % Adhesion %
Black
Cyan

A

160

0.20

2.00

16.50

28.50

B

85

0.30

4.25

87.00

93.50

C

80

0.35

5.00

90.00

96.50

D

70

0.75

19.50

97.50

98.50

It is in teresting to plot t he obs ervations of m easured image q uality a ttributes against th e thermal
behaviour and the basic properties of the paper samples. Figure 3.29 s hows that the gloss values of
both the black and cyan parts of the image decreased as the paper grammage increased. According to
Figure 3.27, t he t emperature ch ange and e ffective t hermal co nductivity of p aper A ar e grater t han
those of papers B, C and D. Accordingly, the part of the energy conducted to the toner was less with
paper A t han w ith t he o ther s amples, and i t w as not e nough t o c omplete t he f using t o t he d esired
quality. This conclusion is supported by the adhesion% illustrated in Figure 3.30 as the image fixing
rate%, m easured as t he r atio b etween i mage d ensities b efore an d after a t ape t est. T he f ixing r atio
indicates that also the temperature change was higher in paper A, though it did not reach the toner to
be fused and penetrate into the paper, as in the case of paper C of 80 g/m2.
Figure 3.31 shows t he relationship between i mage gloss and adhesion, both as a function of paper
grammage, Figures 3.29 and 3.30. T he r esults o f t his f igure ex plain t hat t he ex tra t hermal en ergy
absorbed b y the toner w ill contribute to the glossiness of the image after satisfactory ima ge fixing
quality. Even though toner properties were not examined in this experiment, the results show that the
cyan t oner ha s a hi gher t hermal conductivity t han t he bl ack toner. In a ll t he s amples, t he he at
transferred to the toner was picked up m ostly by the c yan. This is one reason why the c yan image
produced b etter gloss and a dhesion s trength c ompared t o t he bl ack toner. In s ample D , t he
temperature change with 70 g/m2 paper left a lot of energy to produce a high-gloss cyan image. In
this case, the fusing energy w as sufficient to achieve thermal equilibrium between toner and p aper
through t he t oner-paper contact s urface. Of course, t he t oner m anufacturer p refers t he b lack t oner
image to be less glossy since it is meant for text, whereas the other toner colours ar e d esigned f or
fine g lossy i mages. T he r eadability of bl ack t ext s hould no t be a ffected b y t he i llumination a nd
detection angles, which are sensitive to gloss.
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Fig. 3.29 Gloss of the images obtained on the paper samples.
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Fig. 3.30 Image fixing rate as a function of paper grammage.
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Fig. 3.31 The relationship between image gloss and fixing rate.
The effect of the paper grade on a flash fused image was discussed earlier in Section 3.2.2. As noted
before, the flash fusing was found to be suitable for use, irrespective of the paper grade or any other
media. T he m ost i mportant i s t he s urface r oughness a nd c ompatibility of t he m edia w ith t oner
properties for image spreading and adhesion without the help of pressure.
3.2.6 Fusing mechanism
The results of the contact fusing study suggest that a simple phenomenological model can be drawn
to de pict t he i nteractions be tween pa per a nd t oner i n t he f using ni p. F igure 3.3 2 s hows a t imetemperature plane sketch of the model.
Before the fusing nip, the toner and paper are all at room temperature of 23ºC. They enter the fusing
nip at the same time to be treated by the same pressure and temperature for the duration of the nip
dwell t ime. The heat r equired for t he m oisture content of paper t o r each t he boi ling poi nt i s about
323 Jg-1, which is calculated from Equation 13
Q=mc∆T

(13),

where c= 4.2 J/gºC, m is the mass of the moisture, and ∆T=(100ºC -23ºC). The amount of moisture
depends on t he paper grade and relative humidity RH%. At this point, the toner has passed through
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the glass transition Tg region of about 60ºC [4] and sintering [66] of toner particles has started prior
to co alescing [ 67]. T he moisture ne eds a bout 2256 J g-1 of he at t o r each t he e vaporation poi nt a t
100ºC, a nd b y t hat t ime t he t oner i s a lready s oftened a nd s tarts t o m elt in t he s o-called b locking
region. A fter t he evaporation poi nt, t he s team c ontinues t o c onsume a bout 2 J /gºC of he at a s t he
temperature continues to rise to reach the flow region of the toner around [4] 125ºC with relatively
high vi scosity. It w as f ound t hat t he t oner c onsumed a bout 20% of i ts f ixing e nergy t o r each t he
melting range where the viscosity is at its highest of about 130 Pas [113], and the rest 80% to cause
the viscosity to drop from 130 to less than 5 Pas within a temperature change from softening point Ts
(around 125ºC) to fixing temperature of about 185ºC, and at this range (from softening to fixing), the
toner melting energy (Jg-1) is an exponential function of temperature. However, in the flow region of
toner, the viscosity starts to drop rapidly, causing the wetting and spreading of the toner on the paper
surface which has already reached the same level of temperature. At low viscosity the melted toner
flows to fill-in the irregularities [67] of the paper surface and promoted by the nip pressure, the toner
then penetrates into the porous structure and the fibres [66] of the paper. The upper right corner of
Figure 3.32 illustrates that at high fusing temperature, a wide range of toners are compatible with a
wider r ange o f pa pers for a cceptable i mage f ixing qua lity. T herefore, t he de signed roll f using
temperature in real applications always exceeds the highest possible toner flow point (125-130ºC) by
at l east 4 0 to 50ºC . E ven s uch hi gh t emperatures do not c ause he at-set o ff-set w hen t he o ther
parameters (pressure, speed and nip width) are optimised [P6].
Figure 3.32 illustrates th at th e h eat consumption r ates o f to ner, mo isture and th e s olids content of
paper are different at each phase of fusing. The range of thermal paper properties marked by the light
grey region i ndicates t he w ide s election of p aper gr ades w hich c an be us ed i n one g iven pr inter,
compared to the dark grey region of the narrow thermal properties of toner. This is obvious, since the
toner is the choice of the printer manufacturer, whereas the paper is the choice of the end user. The
choice is made from a wide recommended range of papers. The toner is designed according to t he
printer’s specifications and it is considered as an integral part of the printing process. Because of the
nature o f p apermaking a s a mass pr oduction c oncept a nd uncontrollable properties i nfluencing the
moisture c ontent of pa per i n di fferent hum idity conditions, accurate cu stomisation of pa per for a
certain s et of p rinting p rocess p arameters is d ifficult [ 54]. U ltimately, the pr int a pplication a nd
desired quality are the main factors which influence the type of printing technology selected, limiting
the freedom in choosing paper for printing.

Fig. 3.32 Phenomenological model of fusing.
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3.3 Combined effects of toner transfer and fusing processes
Detail rendering is one of the traditional measures used in evaluation of printed image quality. This
tool was us ed to ch aracterise the current l evel of detail reproduction i n electrophotography, and t o
explore t he r ole of different pa pers a nd technological ch oices i n d etermining t he ap pearance of
printed images. It was also used to gain a better understanding of the relation between image quality
and t he s pecifications a nd f eatures o f e ach pr ocess s tep i n d ifferent m achines, es pecially i n t oner
transfer and fusing steps where the paper is involved.
The test image was designed to contain the basic elements of any black and white image such as dots
and l ines i n di fferent frequencies, an d image ar eas i n a w ide r ange o f grey s cale p ercentages. A
microdensitometer w as used t o m easure t he opt ical de nsity pr ofiles of l ine ba r pa tterns printed by
eight d ifferent printers. A v ariety o f p aper g rades w ere examined. T he d ynamic r ange, co ntrast
transfer function (CTF), and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) were calculated from the maximum average
density of the printed area and minimum average density of the non-printed area [P6]. The smallest
reproducible pi xel s ize w as a lso de fined us ing t he frequency at t he h alf o f t he C TF cu rve.
Microscopic i mage and software an alysis t ools were us ed t o determine the edge noi se, raggedness
and sharpness of lines. [P6]
3.3.1 Printer performance
Eight dry t oner electrophotographic machines o f d ifferent s pecifications were u sed t o s tudy t he
performance o f different transfer and fusing configurations. They are listed in Table 3.5. In Figure
3.33, microscopic images of dots printed on the same paper grade, by the different eight printers are
depicted t ogether w ith c alculated va lues of e dge noi se of t he dot s. T he frequencies of t he pr inted
lines are half of the nominal frequency and the dots are 25% halftones. The calculated values are a
general indicator of the appearance of the printed microscopic images. Clearly the appearance varies
a l ot; each o f t he p rinters has a di stinct f ingerprint of i ts ow n. T he s ubjectively de termined
impression of sharpness proved to be consistent with the appearance.
Table 3.5 Experimental printers, including specifications.
Pinter
dpi
Exposure

IP1

IP2

800×400 800×400

laser

laser

IP3

IP4

IP5

DP1

DP2

DP3

600

600

600

600

600

600

LED

LED

laser

laser

laser

laser

6 µm,
dual

6 µm,
dual

8 µm,
single

8 µm,
single

8 µm,
single

corona

transfer
belt

transfer
drum

corona

fusing
belt

2 hot
rollers

1 hot
roller

Toner size,
type

8-9 µm, 8-9 µm, 5-6 µm,
dual
dual
dual

Transfer
method

transfer
blade

transfer
blade

transfer corona &
belt
belt

Fusing
method

2 hot
rollers

2 hot
rollers

hot/press belt/roller hot/press
rollers
nip
roller

175

180

140

160

198

170-185

162

200

Papers g/m2

65-220

65-270

80-300

60-280

60-250

60-163

60-105

60-200

Colour-ppm

31 A4

50 A4

70 A4

60 A4

5 A4

3 A4

B/W-ppm

same

same

same

same

20 A4

12 A4

Fusing °C

135 A4

IP stands for Industrial Printer and DP for Desktop Printer.

57

24 A4

DP2

DP3

IP5

DP1

IP3
Dots

Edge noise

Lines

Fig. 3.33 Dots and lines produced by five different printers with their respective edge noise.
As Figure 3.34 shows, the quality deteriorates with increasing frequency. When measured as CTF at
the highest frequency the resolving power of industrial printers was better than that of the desktop
printers. The figure shows that the printer IP5 produced better quality than the rest. This is because it
is d esigned as a b lack and w hite p rinter, where the p rocess p arameters are f ewer an d m ore e asily
controlled t han i n c olour pr inters. T he r esults of IP5 pr inter i n F igures 3.33 a nd 3.34, a nd t he
smallest pixel size of 57 µm calculated from CTF curve of this printer [P6], support this conclusion.
With the help of the specifications listed in Table 3.5, the second best print quality was produced by
IP4, which represents a t echnology with f airly l ow f using t emperature applied b y a s oft a nd l ong
fusing nip obtained by the use of a fusing belt. This is essential to improve the detail rendering. The
transfer c orona under the belt and the 6 μm toner particle size used in this machine are powerful
factors i n t ransferring t he t oner t o pa per e fficiently. IP1 and IP2 pr inters ha ve e xactly t he s ame
engine, but IP2 i s f aster t han IP1. T o ove rcome t he s hort dw ell t ime i n t he f using s tage, t he
manufacturer ha s i ncreased t he f using t emperature of IP2 a nd t he hi gh f using e nergy h as c aused
more spreading of melt toner. Therefore the CTF curve produced by IP2 runs much lower than the
CTF of IP1, especially at high frequencies. These same reasons apply for the performance of IP4 and
IP3 in terms of raggedness, (as shown in Figure 7 of P6). It is also valid for the desktop printer DP1
compared to the other two similar range printers. The fusing temperature is higher in this printer, but
the thermal energy is applied indirectly through the fusing belt. A high level of detail reproduction
requires le ss fusing energy a nd efficient tr ansfer o f s mall to ner s ize, s o th at le ss s atellite p articles
arise. When they are melting with less energy, they will not spread much at the edge of the line. In
the oppos ite c ase, r aggedness i ncreases and s harpness de teriorates. O ther e valuation t ools s uch as
raggedness, d ynamic r ange, s harpness pe rcentage and s ignal t o noi se r atio, pr oduced f or a ll t he
experimental printers at a wide range of frequency, can be used to support these discussions. [P8]
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Fig. 3.34 CTF curves of the eight dry toner printers used in this approach.

3.3.2 Paper performance
Paper performance was judged by a simple test in which the contrast transfer functions (CTF) were
measured from many s amples printed by the same printer. A desktop printer coded DP2 was used.
Six paper grades were examined. One was a commercial uncoated copy paper grade 80 g/m2, which
is commonly used in dry toner electrophotography. Another five coated paper grades had been made
for r esearch p urposes. A ll o f t hese f ive grades w ere m ade o f t he s ame b ase p aper, co ated b y t wo
different coating colour formulations coded C1 and C2. By using coating colour C1, two grades were
produced: (100 g/m2, C1) double layer coating, and (135 g/m2, C1) triple layer coating. And by using
coating colour C2, three grades were produced: (90 g/m2, C2) single layer coating, (100 g/m2, C2)
double layer coating and (135 g/m2, C2) triple layer coating.
Figure 3.35 s hows t he C TF c urves f or t he pr inted s amples on t hese s ix pa per g rades. T he r esult
provides a good basis for selecting the paper with the best CTF curve. It is clear that the best choice
was the commercial uncoated grade 80 g /m2. This result does not mean that this grade is absolutely
better than the others, but its bulk, electrical and thermal properties as well as its surface treatment
are in good agreement with the process parameters of the desk top printer DP2. Optimisation of the
electrical properties with the thermal properties and surface energy is essential in designing the paper
to be us ed i n dr y t oner t echnology. S ome c oated pa per can ha ve e fficient t ransfer t hrough i ts
electrical properties, and also suitable thermal conductivity [P8], but later the image quality may be
destroyed i n t he f using step b ecause t he p aper s urface m ay b e i ncompatible w ith t hat o f t he m elt
toner at fusing temperature [P3]. A better solution is to design the required paper properties together
with printing process parameters, but this is not a f easible approach because papermaking is a m ass
production pr ocess w hich i s di fficult t o customise f or a l arge number of different pr inters.
Consequently, pr inting m achine m anufacturers m ay concentrate o n f urther t echnological
development in order to eliminate the effect of paper on print quality [44].
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Fig. 3.35 Contrast transfer function (CTF) of different paper grades.
3.3.3 Control of print quality
A printed line in the direction of the axis of the photoconductor cylinder (in cross direction relative
to the printing direction) requires less time to be exposed, developed, transferred and fused, than a
line printed i n t he s ame di rection a s t he p rinting pr ocess, w hich i s printed i n a m echanism
determined by the circumference of the photoconductor and its number of rotations. The line printed
in cross direction allows avoiding the variation of several parameters along the printing process. This
appears to b e true at least in the exposure and development steps, but definitely not in the transfer
and fusing steps where other factors such as pre- and post-transfer, and the flow directions of melt
toner under the hot deformation of the fusing nip influence the detail rendering in opposite direction
more strongly than the speed. The difference in CTF of two perpendicular lines printed on 80 g/m2
uncoated paper is shown in Figure 3.36.
1
Lines in printing direction
Lines in cross direction

CTF

0.8

0.6

0.4

0.2
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100

200

300
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Frequency (dpi)

Fig. 3.36 CTF of two lines perpendicular to each other.
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It is known that the image quality is a result of the interactions between toner, paper and processes
parameters in the transfer and fusing steps, as illustrated in Figures 1.8 and 1.11. The lines shown in
Figure 3.36, w ere printed at t he s ame t ime, on t he s ame paper, and b y the s ame printer, us ing t he
same to ner a nd th e s ame tr ansfer a nd f using p arameters. But s till th e li nes’ q uality is d ifferent.
Clearly, the print quality depends on the orientation of the lines relative to the fibre orientation of the
paper and the direction of the printing process. Therefore, the image properties (colour, print lay-out,
size and image content [114, 115] and location on pa per) represent an additional group of variables
that interact with the triangle groups of toner-paper-printer variables, to form a r ectangle interaction
group to produce the final image quality. Consequently, the diagrams in Figures 1.8 and 1.11 can be
presented in a new way, as shown in Figure 3.37.
Image properties

o

Transfer and fusing
process parameters

C

Thermal and electrical
properties of toner

& RH%

Thermal & electrical
paper properties

Fig. 3.37 Toner-paper-image-process interaction in transfer and fusing steps.
Most print quality criteria are subject to change in the final step of the electrophotographic printing
process, w here t he i mage i s f used to b e f ixed o nto pa per. Figure 3.38 shows t he e ffect of f using
parameters on image quality.
1
unfused print
fused print
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Fig. 3.38 CTF, before and after fusing.
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From a p rocess vi ewpoint, t he f inal pr int qua lity i s dr iven b y t he pa rameters of t oner t ransfer a nd
fusing s teps. T o en sure b etter p erformance, t hese p arameters co uld b e ad justed au tomatically
according to the print application (paper used and toner coverage) and the ambient conditions. In the
transfer step, the adjustment is possible based on t he ohmic resistivity of paper calculated from the
attraction roller’s voltage, in a closed-loop control system which adjusts the required transfer voltage
to each print job [32, 36,37,43] or to every individual paper [44]. In the fusing step, the parameters
could be adjusted and controlled according to the density and gloss variation measured from the first
print as functions of different substrates and image coverage. It is implemented by a simple feedback
control lo op f rom th e o ptical me asurement s ystem, b ack to th e f using system [ P7]. F igure 3.3 9
illustrates the parameters’ adjustments of transfer and fusing steps.

Fig. 3.39 Controlled transfer and fusing units.
If t he transfer o f toner t o pa per and i mage fusing a re performed w ith an e fficiency of 90% , t he
multiple efficiencies of the transfer and fusing steps will be 90% × 90% = 81%. Accordingly, in the
seven steps of the electrophotographic process, the 90% efficiency of each step means that the final
image quality is printed with a total efficiency of less than 50%. Reducing the number of steps as in
the transfusing process, in which toner transfer and fusing of the image occur at the same time, will
improve image quality [13, 116]. The same approach can be seen in the development of digital liquid
toner technology, making the process leaner, faster and cleaner, and improving the image quality on
wide variety of substrates [117]. This is achieved by reducing the number of process steps, and by
optimising t he p arameters t o en sure t hat the melting of the t oner pa rticles, dr ying of the hoppi ng
liquid and transfer of the image to the substrate are all done in one step with high efficiency. [117,
P4]
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4 CONCLUSIONS
The objective of this work was to provide an understanding of the role of paper in the mechanisms of
toner t ransfer a nd f using i n c urrent di gital d ry t oner e lectrophotographic technologies. Both,
theoretical models of toner transfer and fusing were experimentally validated. This was achieved by
experimentation u sing a r ange o f s et-ups w hich a llowed the process p arameters i n d ifferent
technologies to be v aried an d m easured, a nd t he out put to b e m easured. To achieve variation i n
electrical an d t hermal p roperties, s ome p apers were s pecifically m ade for t he ex periments, s ome
were commercial. Previous research on the mechanisms has largely focused on the interoperability
of the process and the toner.
In electrostatic toner transfer to paper the main adjustable process parameter is the transfer voltage.
The general finding was that the transfer current at different levels of transfer voltage characterises
the tr ansfer s ituation when us ing different ma rking t echnologies, such as a transfer r oller, b elt,
intermediate drum or transfer drum. The adjusted transfer voltage and the transfer current measured
as a f unction o f t ime w ere both found t o be us eful e xperimental tools in d etermining the r ole and
effect o f the parameters i nvolved in the i nteraction b etween t he electrostatic t ransfer p rocess, t he
toner and the paper in given ambient conditions.
The t ransfer current r esponds s ensitively t o an y change i n t he m aterials, s uch a s t he bul k and
electrical properties of the paper, and the charge-to-mass ratio of the toner, which is affected by the
ambient conditions. T he t ransfer c urrent i s also sensitive t o i mage a nd process v ariables s uch a s
halftone, s ize a nd l ocation of the i mage a nd t ransfer vol tage, a nd r elative hum idity. F or t hese
reasons, the measured transfer current was used as tool to study the electrical behaviour of paper and
all other variables involved in characterising the transfer situation in dry toner technology.
When t he t ransfer vol tage i s a djusted t o a g iven va lue a nd a lso m easured t ogether w ith t he
corresponding t ransfer current a s a f unction of t ime, t he r esistance at a ny moment i n t he t ransfer
zone can be calculated. Thus, the effect of each resistance layer between the transfer drum and the
photoconductor, such as the paper’s resistance, can be studied based on current measurement.
According t o t he f indings of the toner t ransfer experiments, t he t ransfer v oltage creates a s urface
charge density on the paper, which determines the extent of transfer through the net current over the
total resistance. When the surface charge is changed for some reason, such as a change in moisture
content, t he n et f low o f t he t ransfer c urrent w ill c hange i n t he oppos ite di rection. S o, und er t he
electrostatic treatment in the transfer zone, the paper behaves as a co nductor and as an insulator at
the same time. The current component consumed by the insulating behaviour to polarise the paper is
the most important in the transfer step. This insulating property can be influenced by the density of
paper, t he c oating c olour, t he a mount of c alendering or a ny ot her b ulk pr operty t hat di rectly
increases th e r esistivity of p aper. Alternatively, the p aper’s resistivity will b e lo st if t he m oisture
content is increased. In this situation, most of the electric transfer energy will leak away because of
the i ncrease i n t he c onductivity o f pa per, i nstead of pr omoting t he bui ld-up of s ufficient s urface
charge density.
The toner transfer efficiency was found to follow the ideal transfer profile when studied as a function
of t ransfer vol tage. The amount of t oner t ransferred t o paper i s i ncreased as t he t ransfer vol tage i s
increased t o r each t he i deal s ituation w here n o m ore t oner r emains t o b e t ransferred fro m t he
photoconductor. Thus, increasing the transfer voltage over that level will be a waste of energy. This
saturation level was found to be influenced by the paper grade used and by the ambient conditions.
The efficiency of toner transfer was determined as a function of transfer voltage in terms of the toner
amount, the transfer current, and the optical image density before and after fusing. All values were
found to be in good quantitative agreement with the theoretical, ideal, transfer profile.
After the toner has been transferred to the paper, the image is fused under two boundary conditions:
First, the image structure should not lose any of its details when treated by the fusing unit. Second,
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the i mage should gain a n i mprovement i n i ts qua lity i n terms o f f actors su ch a s g lossiness,
uniformity, and adhesion. In accordance with these goals, the fusing mechanism was studied in both
hot contact and flash fusing in order to determine the boundary limitations of fusing latitude, with
due consideration of paper, toner and image properties.
In hot contact fusing most of the fusing energy is wasted in the transfer to paper, whereas the energy
is meant to fuse the toner. According to the results, the higher the grammage of paper, the greater the
heat e nergy conducted t o t he pa per, a nd t he l ess e nergy l eft f or the toner t o be f used. T herefore,
lower-grammage pa pers pr oduce better strength a nd optical f using, as indicated b y th eir adhesion
percentages and gloss values. Higher density was found to stabilise the thermal behaviour of paper in
fusing, regardless of printing speed. It was also found that if a sufficient amount of toner is present
and the gloss has reached saturation level, extra thermal energy will contribute to image uniformity.
However, the energy should be limited to avoid reaching the heat-set off-set level.
In flash fusing, the process variables are different, and being a non-contact method, it could be the
perfect solution when integrated with non-contact (jumping) toner transfer to produce high perceived
image quality. The fusing mechanism is different from that in contact fusing. The flashing energy is
mostly reflected by the paper and absorbed by the toner at a rate governed by the colour of the toner.
The fusing energy, generated by a balanced combination of pulse width and energy intensity, should
be sufficient for heat transfer from the upper surface of the toner layer to the toner-paper interface to
obtain a temperature eq uilibrium b etween t oner an d p aper o r an y o ther s ubstrate in or der to a llow
complete ima ge f ixing. By optimising t he pa per s urface, t oner and t he f using pr ocess va riables in
relation to one another, the desired fusing quality can be achieved.
The optimal combination of print characteristics is application-specific. This is why it is important to
understand the mechanisms and the combined effects of transfer and fusing on p rint characteristics.
For instance, the lower noise of the edge line fused by the hot nip is due to the higher pressure that
connects n eighbouring t oner p articles at t he ed ges. T his i s harmful for perceived qu ality and n ot
good for photo printing, but it is necessary in order to achieve a slab of melted toner. This is essential
in some functional applications such as those requiring electrical conductivity and lines which are a
part of an electronic circuit.
It was also found that higher toner transfer performance may not be compatible with higher quality
fusing performance, especially the factors related to the paper and image which are end-user choices.
Therefore, opt imisation i s ne eded i n bot h the transfer a nd f using s teps to f it a c ertain a pplication.
Moreover, t he pa per s ometimes serves as a l inking medium b etween th e e lectrostatic a nd th ermal
phenomena in machines where the distance between the transfer step and fusing step is less than the
length of the paper. In this case, a part of the paper is entering the fusing unit while another part is
still s ubject to e lectrostatic to ner tr ansfer. T herefore, the ba sic pr operties of pa per s hould ha ve
compatible e lectrical a nd th ermal p roperties to comply with the s imultaneous electrostatic t ransfer
and thermal fusing treatments.
The s tudy recommends an a djustable t ransfer a nd f using s ystem f or i ndustrial e lectrophotographic
machines t o s upport di fferent a pplications in pr oducing t he de sired image quality. T his doe s not
imply that all quality attributes are controlled by the transfer and fusing steps, but stems from the fact
that paper i s a r elevant c omponent i n m any p rinting a pplications, a nd bot h t he pa per a nd the
application ar e en d-user ch oices. T herefore, i t must be possible to a djust t he t ransfer vol tage
according to, at least, the paper grammage and the relative humidity. From these two parameters the
printer should calculate the electrical resistance of the substrate from the attraction roller and RH%
sensor immediately ahead o f the t ransfer z one, a nd a ccordingly adjust t he t ransfer vol tage value.
Some of the fusing parameters, such as temperature and pressure, have a clear influence on optical
image q uality. T o e nsure hi gh pe rformance, t hese pa rameters s hould b e a utomatically adjustable
according to the density and gloss measured from the print as functions of different substrates and
image coverage.
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